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ADDI1'IONAL DISTRICT AND CIRCUIT COUR'l' JUDGES 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCO:AIlIU'l'TEE ON MONOPOLIES AND COllIMERCIAL LAW, 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON TlIE J UDIOIARY, 
WaslLington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m. in room 2141, Rayburn House Of
fice Building, Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (chairman) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Rodino, Brooks, Seiberling, Jordan, Maz
zoli, Hughes, McClory, WiO'gins, and Cohen. 

Staff present: Alan A. P.arker, general counsel; Daniel L. Cohen, 
counsel; and Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

Chairman RODINO. '1lhe committee will come to order. This morning 
tIle Judiciary Committee sets out to examine that matter which is at 
the very core of its jurisdiction, the quality of justice in our Federal 
court system. For too long now the twin problems of court congestion 
and delay have steadily eroded the effectiveness of the U.S. district 
and circuit courts. 

It is imperative, -thereIore, that we in the Congress understand the 
real problems and it is imperative that we address the real needs. To 
some degree, at least, I believe these problems can be alleviated by the 
authorization of greater judicial manpower. 

It is that relief we wili be exploring in these hearings. But this com
mittee must also set about the business of exploring alternative means 
of upgrading and modernizing our judicial machinery and simply 
adding more judges must not be viewed as a comprehensive 01' long
range or sole solution. 

There are other valid proposals being studied, proposals such as 
increasing the jurisdiction of the U.S. magistrates and reducing the 
diversity of citizenship jurisdiction in the Federal courts. 

In addition, the committee will 0.1so be exploring change in the en 
banc procedures of the circuit courts and proposals to make increased 
use of arbitration proceedings as alternatives to litigation. 

Regardless of our plans to move in these other areas, however, it 
now seems clear that some manpower relief at this time, perhaps even 
omnibus relief of a significant nature is necessary. The situation in too 
many of onr 49 districts is urgent. The need in too many of our 11 
circuits is overwhelming. 

(1) 
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Since 1950, for example, the volume of cases filed in the clistrict 
COlll'ts has grown dl'lUnntically from 92,000 cases in 1950 to over 
145,000 cases filed hl 1912, to better tlum 111,000 cases filed last year. 

Over thnt same period, the Congress responded by incrensing the 
number of district court judgeships by 182; from 18 judges in 1950, 
to the present complement of 400. But critically no new omnibus legis
lation creating additional district court judges has been enacted in 
nearly 7 years. 

Annual case filinO's have risen by mor~ t.hem 25 percent per judge 
since. that time. Perllaps, however, to point out what is more serious 
are the problems facing our circuit courts for which no new judge
ships have been authorized since 1968. The circuit court statistics paint 
an almost frantic picture of a despernte institution. 

In 1953, 3,226 cases were filee! in the circuit cour"'s of appeal which 
then had authorizeel a complement of 57 circuit court judges. That 
represented an average of 56 cases per judge. By 1963, the caseload 
figures had risen to 5,039 nnd the level of authorized judgeships to 78, 
making an average of 64 cases per judge. 

By 1975, however, the total filings in these courts had risen dra
matically again from the annual figure of barely over 3,000 tin 1953 
to 16,658. For t1le 79 authorized circuit jtld~eships, that came to an 
(werage of 191 cuses pel' judge, compared to the 56-case avel'age of 25 
years ago. 

In the past 10 years 1;110ne, the total caseload of the circuit courts has 
more than tripled, a rise of better than 300 percent. The number of 
circuit judgeships, however, has been increased bv only 24 percent. 

The facts then clearly point to a cl'itical need and it is the intent of 
this committee to assess that need and meet it as expeditiously as pos
sible. No matter before this Committee of the Judiciary will enjoy a 
higher priority, but we will do our work carefully in the weeks ahead 
and rather than rush toward an immediate I'esponse, it is the intention 
of this committee to make a comprehensive inquiry. 

"When we legislate this time we want to be sure to do so with an un
elerstanding of t,he full pictul'e and an awareness of the true inter
dependency of the district and circuit courts. There are seveml bills 
before the committee as we initiate our inquiry this morning. Not one 
of them has presumptive validity and each will be examined carefully. 

It is the intention of this committee, however, to mal;:e H.R. 3685 
the centrol focus of these hearings. That bill which I introduced last 
month as a vehicle only represents the CUlTent recommendation of 
t.he Judicial Conference of the United States. Two Federal judges will 
appear before the subcommittee next week to defend those recommen
dations. My own introduction of the bill, however-I want to make 
c1(,l1r. and t,he decision to make it a central focus of these hearings
should not be viewed as any endorsement of the precise numbers of 
iudges recommended bv H.R. 3685. Nor should it be viewed as reflect
ing my b~li~f that an~~one or another of the judgeships recommended 
by thllt bl111S necessarIly warranted. 

Rather, it reflects a view that what is needed now is n. comprehen
sive overall inquiry based on the freshest, most current statistics into 
the Federal court system as one interrelated entity. H.R. 3685 is the 
best v(~hicle for that examination. 

,. 

, ' 
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Finally, let me say, as chairman, that the subcommjttee is particu
larly delighted this morning to welcome as its first witness the new 
Attorney General of the United States, Griffin Bell. We are looking 
forward to many years of cooperation and :productivity and joint 
achievement with the Department or Justice WIth which we coopernte 
in every instn,nce in the area of our res,Ponsibility. 
It is especially fitting, I think, that tIns Attorney General has made 

an appearance berore the committee, relating to the matter of the 
Federal judiciary where Judge Bell himself, o£ course, has sel'ved £01' 
many years with. distinction on the Federal bench and brings to US 
this morning It very deep personal as well as institutional interest ancl 
awareness o£ these problems. 

Judge Bell, We look forward to your testimony and we welcome you 
to this committee this morning. I would now ask my ranking minOl'ity 
member, the gentleman from Illinois, if he has some remarks to make. 

l\Ir. MCOLORY. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. I certainly 
wnnt to join in e~tending a warm welcome to the Attorney General 
at this first appearance o£ the Attorney General before our commit
tee, and to give my assal'ance that I want to cooperate with him and 
to work along with him to improve the quality of justice and to im
prove the administration of justice in Qur country. I realize that this 
morning we are facing quite a chD.llenge in this community, and I 
know thn,t the reign (if terror which has enmeshed our country and in 
many respects the entire world is going to be a rr..;.jor problem for us 
to contend with in the judicial and law enforcement area of our Gov
ermnent, and will affect greatly our responsibility. 

:Mr. Ohairman, we begin here today, thought where we left off at 
the ndjot~rnment of the 94th Oongress. At that bme, we we~'e attem:pt
mg to brmg to the floor Senate Dill 287, 0. SeMte-pnssed bIll, provld
ing for 45 new judgeships. vVe were willing to add as I recall four 
additional judgeships for the total of 49. But time elapsed before we 
were able to act. 

I think we must assume part of the responsibility for not bringing 
this to a head at an earlier stage in the course of the last Oongress. 
Now, we are confronted with legislation providing for 107 new 
district judges and 25 circuit judges. Although I stlpport legislation 
to create the necessary additional judgeships, I am less thttll certain 

" that all the judgeships provided in H.ll. 3685 are necessary. 
I.am somewhat perplexed by the implication in the Attorney Gen

eral's statement which addresses current needs whereas the commit
tee's action of last year was based upon the needs as they onte were. 
I should point out that the statistics available to the Judicial Oon
ference last September were, also available to us, that the committee 
was persuaded to add at least one judgeship on the basis of statistic:s 
for fiscal year 1976. The difference between S. 287 of last year and 
!-I.R. 3685 canliot be so easily dismissed as the difference between the 
'old and the new. The Senate bill was passed on facts and figures, 
true, for fiscaLy~ar 1975, wllile sOJ;lle .of our amendments were~ based 
upon fis~ri.l year 1976 data. . . •. .. 

The dIfference betw~en the commlttee's actlOn and H.B. 3685 cannot 
be ascribed to some sudden burst of litigation as it can to a disparity 
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of assessments between the congressional committees and the J udiciul 
Confe1'enco. 

Moreover, it should be noted thut while the committee's purpose last 
year was to meet then current nceds~ the JUdicial Confe.rence's recom
mendations were made to meet antlCipated 01' projected needs. Thus 
in a certain sense, the choice is not between current needs and anti
qUll,ted needs, but between current needs and future need8. I am not 
persuadecl thnt it would be prudent to take future needs into account 
at this time. 

It seems quite. clear that anothsi' subcommittee is seriously consid
ering various bills that would decrease the workload of Federal 
judges. I was pleased to note in the Attorney Genf'ral's stntement 
that he will be forwarding to the Congress legIslative proposals that 
mo:y have a similar purpose and effect. 

Since history has shown that the Judicial Conference's estimatE's 
of antici~ated neediJ have often been wide of the mark, and since it 
is impossIble to determine now what Congress will do to ('(\s(\ the work
load, I think it would be unwise to act on anticipated needs, pilrticu
lady: in view of the fact that w~ are powerless to repeal our mistakes. 

I hope that in the peri.od for questioning which follows l the At
torney General might enlighten us as to whnt standard the Dep!tl't
ment of Justice employed in determining that additional judgeships 
were needed. I do not think it approlriate that Congress take the 
Judiciary's recommendatIons on raith. 'rhe Attorney Geneml has 
undoubtedly observed that we failed to respond to the Executive 
recommendations last year any assistnnce we might receive in review
ing these recommendations w'ip be greatly appreciated. 

I thank you, and I am looklllg forward to the Attorney Generars 
testimony. 

Chail'luan RODINO. rrhank ,you very m~lch, and Mr. Attorney Gen
era,l, you may 110W proceed WIth yout' testImony. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. GRIFFIN :S. BELL, ATTORNEY 't:mNERAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT OF roSTIOE, ACCOMPANIED 
BY RAYMOND S. OALAMARO, AOTIlqG DEPUT.Y ASSISTANl' ATTOR· 
NEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTIOE 

. ]){r. BELr,. Mr. Chairman, Mr. :McClory. and other members of th~ 
committee, my prepared testimony is rather short and .r will be. r" 
,to answer questions. You will see that there will be a 101; of roc., II! 
questions after I have finished with the prepared statement. 

Thank you for providing me this opportunity to testify on n sub
ject. of pl.'ofound importance to the Federal 'judiciary 'nnu to all 
Americans. 

:My message, and that of the Department of Justice, has three 

paF~t, we need more Federnl district judges. It is imperative that 
Congress act soon to create such' arldltionnl judgeships and that the 
number of judgeships created realistic(tlly address the true present 
need, rather than what the need may have been several years ago. Yon 
'Will note I am not saying anything about numbers at this time. 
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Second, we need more circuit courts of appeals judges. Two of those 
circuits, the fifth and the ninthl have other urgent needs. 

Third, necessary as such add.Itional judicial manpower is, it is not a 
sufficient and complete response to the problom of our perpetually 
overburdened courts. Oongress should now consider long-range solh
tions, solutions which prepare us better to handle the growing volume 
of legal disputes. 

N.e~rly 7 :yeal:s have J)as~ed since .leO'islat!on was enacted to create 
at1chtlOnal dlstrIct or Clrcmt cOtlrt JU(fgeships. Yet, the workload or 
the courts has continued to increase by sizable proportions. To take 
only ono statistical example, tht>; number of new cases filed in tht>; dis
trict courts has grown from 92,000 in 1950, to 145,000 in 1972, to over 
160,090 in 1975, andltn aHtime high of nearly 17'2,000.lasp year. . 

It IS necessary that we address the needs of the dIstrIct courts as 
tlwy are today, and not as they once were. In conducting its quarennial 
snr\'e,ys, 1'he ,Tudicial Oonference of the United States l'ecognizes that 
new judgeships should be created at 4wyear intervals. We have fnllen 
behind'and can no longer consider the judgeship bills of the past 2 
years, but must revise the legislation to accommodate the increased 
demands. 

A similar Ileed exists for new 'Circuit judgeships. Filings in the 
courts of nppeals incrensed from 8,000 in 1967', to 15,600 in 197'3 to 
16.700 in 1975 nnd 18,400 last yenr. The numbers of filings nnd termi
nations pel' nppeals ('ourt judge has nbout doublecl in the past 10 
years. Here, too, the need is for more judges, but the fifth and ninth 
cirr.uits require additional considerations. 

The fiIth and ninth circuits already have 13 and 15 judges, respec
Hwly. Tho Commission O~l R.evision 'of tho Fee1eral Court Appellate 
SystC'm, created bv Congress by Public I.Jaw 92-489, made its report 
ill DC'crmbcr of 1973, considering the probloms of these two circuits. 
Concluding that it would be undesirable further to augment the num
ber of judges in those circuits, amI recognizing the seriolls need for 
more munpo,ver, the Commission recommended that each of those cir
cuits be divided. 

Congress is fa.milial with these proposnls; and I, when sitting as 
judge in the court or appeals for the fifth circuit, testified before Con
gl'('f;S in support of dividing that circuit; that is, the fifth circuit. I 
still believe this step is nCCef'!8ary and desirable. 

The ninth circuit presents different problems. Proposals to realine 
it by putting portions of the State of CaHfornin into two different 
cirl'llits have generated gl'en,t.. controversy. Congress neens to proceed 
with great caution here und should consider solutions which ars not 
antagonistic to the will of the people of thq,t State-that is, Califor
nitt-as transmitted by its elected and appoihted representatives. The 
DC'pn.l'tment of ,Justice is presently studying this problem and hopes 
to offer some possible legislative solutions in the nenr future. . 

'We now have 400 district judges. In its March 1071 midyear report, 
th(> Federal Judicial Center predicted that, at the then existinl! rate 
of growth, by 1990 we would need 1,129 distriot. judges. Although the 

23-488-78-2 
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groi'Vth rate had slOWed for a few years, it seems to }::ve risen again 
and tll(l,~ prediction may D.?t b~ so fa,r fetched. , ;, 

Such mexorable expanslOn IS havmg a rrofound effect on oUrJuchClal 
institutions and customs, Time for ora R1'g11ment is being cut back 
or in SOme ~OUl'ts of appeals eliminated entirely. The custom and prac
tice of delivering written opinions-long viewed as essential to an 
institution which depends on judges who are independent but do not 
act arbitrarily or capriciously-is in jeopal'<iy. About a third of all 
courts of appeals dMisions are handed down without such all opinion 
or explanation of the results. 
. Additional judges alone will not solve aU problems, The courts of 

appeals htwe long benefited from a m~asUl'e of collegiality, As b~nch~s 
g~ow to accommodate caseloads, tbs necessary element begms to 
dIsappear. 

We must therefore meet the present and urgent demands for more 
judges while also beginning to take steps which anticipate and cope 
with growth. 

Measures must be devised which will make better, more efficient use 
of existing judicial'resources) including the new judgeships authorized 
by the pending bill Itnd chnnnci some of the business now coming to 
tl1,6 coutts through othOl' dispute-settling mechanisms. We can achieve 
t.hese objectives while proserving access to the courts lor substantial 
and important controversies which only courts can appropriately 
decide. . 

. To assist in developing such nleasures, I have I'ocently crented 
within the Department of Justice a new officfl, entitled Office lor Im
provements in the Administration of Justice. This office, along with 
the Office of Legislative Affnirs, will work closely with the Congress, 
the Judicial Conference of the United States, and oUler groups in 
devising new structures nnd procedures :for the courts and other dis
pute-settling bodies. 

'1'he Office for Improvement in the Administration of Justice. is 
ahcady at work on a number of proposals which, if implemented, 
should render the judicial system mox'e efficient and should reduce its 
volume 01 bustncss. I expect t.o recomml:'ud some of these measures to 
the Congress in the ncar future. For the moment, I will simply indi
cnte thou' general nature. Some of these ideas arc alr~ady mmilial'; 
others are more novel. I might say hm:e that Prof. Dan Meador who 
occupied the James Monroe distinguished chair at the University of 
Virginia is the head of this Office. I was able to get him on a leave of 
absence from the U).liversity for 2 years. lIe can't ask for an extension 
as I understand tlie tent1l~e r~lles of Virginia so we have got to get all 
the work we can out of h11n m tIll;} 2 yelll's he's going to be here. He's 
working hard and he is available to the committee staff or to the com~ 
~ittM if the ,committee wi,shes to get him to testify. I think you will be 
~mp'r~ssed WIth the fact that, he is vet'y, l?lowledgeable in the field of 
JudICIal refot'm. He has studled the BrltIsh system, he has been thet'o 
and spent ayenr and written a book on a com;pnrison between om' 
court sys~m· and what they do there. He partlCul!l.rly lmows a lot 
about t11e magistrate system as they use it in England 
Th~ subje.cts under dL :ussion include n. proposv.} to' enlarge the 

function of U.S. magistrates. I know Congress has considered this in 

, ! 
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the past and I hoPG there can be fl'uitIul interchalige betweeti the 
Department and Members of Congress or committees with an interest 
in the idea. 

'''ork is also proceeding in the following areas: Reduced diversity 
of citizenship jUl'isdiction; increased uso of arbitration; revised en 
bane procl)dures for courts of appeals; modifications in Supreme Court 
jurisdiction; "neighborhood justice centel's" which make justice morc 
nccessible wIth less delay and eXJ?ense. 

Jj'inally, anothel' idea which IS still quite tentative but worthy of 
exploration is that of creating "at large" circuit judgeships, not at
tached to a particular circuit but "floating," to address needs where 
the cnseloacls' are greatest. 

Collectively these proposals-and others which We will be develop
ing IMer-:.hold promise not only of relieving the preSsures of unprece
dented volume on the Federal courts, thus relieving pressures for still 
more judges, but thoy also hold promise of benefitin~ American citi
zens by malting justice morc accessible, pl'ompt, and mexpensive. The 
lli:Jed to adopt thsse measures is as nrgent as the need to create more 
judgeships. 

Mr. Chn,irmnn, that completes my prepared statement. 
[1'he prepared statement of Hon. Griffin B. Bell follows:] 

STA'l'EMENT DY BON. GRIFll'IN B. BELL, ATTOIINEY GENEilAL 
OIl' T1IE UNITED ST~\TES 

l\Il'. Cllairman and Members of the Committee. Thauk you for prm:!ding me 
this opportunity to testify on a subject of profound importance to the Federal 
judiciary and to nU Americans. 

My messnge, nnd that of tile Depnrtment of Justice, Ims three parts: 
First, we need more Federal <listrlct judglls. It is imperative that Congress nct 

soon to create such additional judgeships and that the n1,mber of judgeships 
created realisticuily address the true pi'esent need, rather than what the need 
lllay Imve been several years ago. 

Second, we nee<l more Circuit Courts of Appeals judges. Two of those circuits, 
the Fifth and the N~nth, hove otllel' urgent needs. 

Thir<l, necessary ~;!I such additional judicial manpower is, it is not a sufficient 
and complete response to the l)l'oblem of Our perpetually overburdened c(;mrts. 
Congl.'ess should now consider long-range solutiOns, solutions which prepare us 
better to humUIi) the growing volum!) of legal disputes. 

DISi'RIOT JUDGES 

Nearly seven years have passf'u since legislation was enactet1 to crente uddl
tionnl district or circuit court judgeships. Yet, the workload of the courts has 
continued to increase by sizeable pl'oportlons. To take one stutlsticnl example, 
tlle number of new cases filed in the district courts has grown from 92,000 in 
1950, to 145,000 in 1972, to over 160,000 in 1975 ani.!. un all time high of ne!lrly 
172,000 last year. 

It is necessury that we addre1!s the needs of the district courts ae- 'wey are 
today. and not as they once were. In condnctlng its quadrennial surveys, the 
.Tudicial Oon(erence of the United St.ates recognizes that new judgeships should 
be created at four-year intervals. We AIlVlI fallen behind and can 110 longer 
consider the judgeship bills of the past two yenrs, but mnst revise the legIslation 
to accommodate the incre~se(l demands. 

{)IR{)UIT J.UDGES 

A similar need exists tor. new circuit judgeshIps •. Filings in the courts ot 
appeals increased from 8,000' in 1967, to 15.6 thousand in 1978 to 16.7 thousand 

.in"1911; tlnd '18.4 thousand lust year. 'l'he numbers ofll11ngs and terminations !Jer 

. nppcnls court judge bas about doubled in the past ten years. Here too, the need 
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is for mor!) ju(1ges, but the Fifth amI Ninth circuits require additionnl 
con~1c1ero. tions. 

The Flfth und Ninth circuits already haye 13 nllCl1G judges respectiyely. The 
Commission on ReYi13ion of the Federal Court Amlellllte System, r.rented by 
Congress by Public Lnw 02-480, 11lUde i'ts report in December of 11)'73, considering 
the problems I)f these two circuits. Concluding thnt it woul(l be umlesh:nble 
further to nugment the llumber of jndges in those c)rcuits, and recognizing the 
serious need for more mnnpower, the CommissIon l'econunenclc<l that ench of those 
circuits be divicled, Congl'ess 1s fllmillnr with these pl'oposnls and I, when sitting' 
as judge ill the Court of Appenls for the ll'ifth CirCtllt, testified before Congress in 
SIlPport of dividing thnt circuit, I stlll believe this step is necessnry and 
d<lsh'abie. 

'1'he Ninth circuit presents different problems. Proposnls to l'ealign it by putting 
llOl'tlons of the stllte of Call.fot'nia into two different circuits hnYe genel'ated grent 
contl'oyersy, Congrcss needs to proceed with grent cnution here and shoUld con
sider solutt.:ms which nre not nntngonistic to the will of the people of thli·;: stnte, 
liS trnnsmitted by its elected nnd nppointed representntlves, The Depnrtment of 
Jttgtice is presently studying this lll'oblem nnd hopes to offer some possible leglsln
th'o solutions in tbe tICnr futuro, 

LONO-RANOE .\Pl'UOAOIIES 

We now hn ye dOO district judges. In ItS l\fUl'ch 1071 mid-yenr report, the Fed
eral JmUclnl Center I)l'edicted I':mt, at the then-axisting rate of growth, by 1900 we 
would need 1,129 district judges, Although the growth rnte has slowed for n 
f(I\\' Yl'nl's, i,t seems to hnve risen ngniu nnd thnt predictiol1 mny not be so fnr
fetched. 

Such inexorable expnnsion is hnving a profound effect on Our judicial institu
tions and customs. Time fOI' oml argument is beiog cut back Or in some courts of 
nppenls eliminnted entirely, The custom nnd prnctlce of delivering written 
opinions-long viewed ns essential to nn illstltu'tion wlJich depends on judges 
WhO nl'e independent but do not nct nrbitrarlly or caprlclousl~'-ls In jeopnrdy. 
About n third of nlI ('ourt!l of nppenls deciSions lu'e handed dowl1 withQnt stich 
nn opl1liol1 or explllnntion of the results, 

Additlonni judges nlone wfU not solve nIl prOblems, The COUl'ts of appeals 
hnve long benefited frOm U mensure of collegiality. As benches grow to nccommo
dltl'e caselonds, this necessul'Y element begins to disappenr. 

We must, therefore, meet the present Ilnd urgent demnnds for more judges 
wIllie 111&0 beginning to tnl,e steps wbich antlclpnte and cope with growth, 

Measures mHst be devised which will (1) malce better, more efficient use of 
existing jmUcilllresources, including the new judgeships nuthol'lze(l by the p(,>lld
iug bill, and (2) chnnnel some of the business now coming to the courts tluotlgh 
other dispute-settling mechnnisms. We cnn achieve these objectives whUe preserv· 
ing nccess to the courts for. substuntlnl and importnnt contr(Jver$ies which only 
COUl'ts cnn np[lropl'intely decide. 

To nssist in dcveloping such m(>nsures, I have recently crcated within the De
Pll1'tmellt of .Tustice a new ofIlce, entitled Office for Improvements in tlle Admin
istl'ation of Justice, This office, along with the Office of Legislative Affnirs, wlll 
work closely with 'the Congress, the Judiclnl Conference of the United States, 
and other groups in devising new structures nnd procedures for the courts and 
other dispute settling bodies, 'rhe- Office of Legislative AfflHl's is nlrendy nt work 
011 n llumber of prop09nls whIch, if implemented, should render the judicinl system 
mOl'a effieient nnd shNlld l'CdtlCe its volume of business, I expect to recommend 
some of these measures to the Congress in the nenr future, For the momt'nt, I 
wlll simply indicnte their ger,ernl nature, Some of tbese ideas nre alrettdy fa
millnr ; others nre more novel, 

The subjects under discussion include n proposnl to enlarge the function ot 
Ul\itecl Stntes ?lIngistrntes. 1 Itnow Congress hns considered this in the pnst- and 
I ilOpe :there cnn be fruitful interchange betwepn tlle Depnrtment and lIenl
bel'S of Congress or committees with nn interest in the iden. 

Worlc Is nlso proceeding In tIlt' following n rens : 
Reduced diversity of citi7.enship jurisdiction: 
!ncrflll~ed \lS~ of nrbHrn tion : . 
Revised en bltne procedures for .courts of appeals; 
l\fOdlficatiol'ts in Supreme Oourt jurisdiction: ., 
"Neighborhood .TuStice Centers" whicll malee justice more ilcces/lible with. less 

. dellly and expense, 
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, FInally, unother W.ea w111c11 is still quite tentative but worthy of explo1·ntlon 
is tllfit of creating "at large" circuit judgeships 1lOt Ilttached to a pllrticultlr 
circuit, bt~t "llOlltlllg" to uudre:$S needs where the cnselonda are greatest. 

Collectively these proposals-and others which we will be developing' IMel'
hold promise not only of relleving tile pressures of lmprecedellte(l volume 011 
tho federal courts, t11us reHeving prC'ssures for still more Judges, but they also 
holel promise of benefiting Amcrican citizens by mul,ing justice more accessible, 
prolllpt, ancl inexpensive. TIle need to adopt these meaSurcS is us urgent as the 
lleed to create more judgeships. 

Ohairman RODINQ. Thank you. Thank you vel'y much, Judge Bell. 
Before proceding to the qtlestiollingj I would also like to welcome, I 

am sorry I overlooked him, your assistant,Mr. Ray Calamal'o, who hM 
been of'invaluable assistance and has been in liaison with our com
mittee. 'Vcr iecommend you for luwing appointed him. 

Attorney General BELL. Thank you. 
Ohairmitll RODINO. Judge Bell, I, fil'1:lt want ~o especinlly. commend 

that portion of your statemell~ whwh deals wIth the creatIOn. of the 
Office of Improvements in Admini.stration of Justice and the proposals 
which that offiC!e presently has uncleI' consiclel'lltion. 

'1'his is certainly a farsighted o,nd necessary direction to take be~ 
cause unless we proceed down this l'on,cl, I um n,frn,ic1 we nre going to 
be thinking again 10 years fl'OlllllOW of how mnny more judges we nre 
going to lleed, and t1le problem is not going to be sulved. 

SOl I think this actlOll shows YOllr ability to seek llew, bettN' 
solutIOllS. 

Judge Ben, there havo been many who in setting up cdtr,dn for the 
creation of Federal judges hnvc somctimes udvnllc(>d the l)l'oposai thut 
we hnve n set formula npplied across the boarc1. I o,m oue of those who 
believes thttt a set formula wouM b(! a mhltake. that I think we. have 
got to have n. flexible :formula thnt takeR into neconnt 0,11 of the neces~ 
sary criteria, that we consider the 'Urbo,n arens, the, mrnJ areas, and 
the vttrious other aspects that COllle into the case. process. 

I am wondering what your views nrc on the question of applying a 
set fOl'lllula in order to determine how maJly judges should be created 
and where to place them. 

Attorney General BJffiL. I am not saying that I invor It. set formulo,. 
In the district courts they have what t11ey call the weighted caseload 
index. They do not 110, ve that for the rom·ts of Ilppeals. I think you hft ve 
to study the kinds of cases they are hnr:tiUing.. ' 

You also have to get a feel of local (:))llditions. If tl1ere is some unu
sual thing in a particnlo.r district that. is cftllsing an influx in the 
caselond-ior eXample, if you see one dist:dct where they hnve nn nnu~ 
sunlll.umb~r of t:t:nth~in~le~di~g cases, completely out of proportion to 
whitt IS gomg on III other dIstrlcts-that would be 1111 unusual fnct, and 
you don't know how long that will keep going. 

Or if you have a Federal penitentiary wlwl'e they are having a lot of 
prisoner suits, you ought to know if ,that prison is ~oil1~ to be there 10 
years from now, 5 ycnl's from now. dr you also ougHt to IGlOW what the 
trend is on using prison adfuillis~;:'atiye procedure to cut down on the 
caseload. 

There are 11 lot o:fthings, f~cts that might indicate trends wMc11 
would be somethin~ that wouldn't fit into a formula. So, I think you 
Ilave to go ooyond tlle weighted caseload index. 
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. Chairman RODINO. In other words, just 'statistics alone aren't going 
to provide the answer to whether or not we have a number of judges 
for a number of cases. 

Attorney General BELl,. That is exactly so. Then in the case of It 
.court like the ninth cirpuit where they are 2,000 cases behind, you prob
ably have got to add .enough judges to cut down the. backlog unless a 
task force can be created some otner way to go there and get rid of the 
backlog. 
. But once you got rid of the bacldog you wouldn't need as many 
Judges. 

So, yes, you can't go strictly by a formula. 
Ohairman RODINO. Judge Bell, talking about the fifth and ninth 

circuits, I am a little unclear about yom' testimony. 
Are you suggesting that Congress should not address these circuits 

in the omnibus bill unless and until it resolves the issue of whether 
they should be divided ~ 

Attorney General BELL. I have an ambivalent feeling about that. I 
hate to see the courts not get the. judges, although I think the fifth cir
cuit has not asked for any judges and they have by far the heaviest 
caseload in the country. I think their position is they want to divide 
the circuit and get the judges at the same time. 

Now, the ninth circuit wants to get the judges regardless. It is diffi
'cult for me to see how a court could function with 23 judges on it. A 
panel court. At the same time, they do need judges. That court is near 
breaking down, the ninth circuit. They have reached the point where, 
as I understand it, they are only handling cases with statutory priority, 
which leaves many important type of cases which can't be handled, 
including civil rights cases, tax 'cases, admiralty cD.ses-just a run of 
important cases. 

So, I am reluctant to say don't O'ive them the judges now. 
Ohairman RODINO. I understand'. I just wanted to get that clear. 
Judge Bell, another point I'd like to nail down. Is it your view that 

we ought to proceed now on the basis of the new proposals, reflecting 
the new caseload statistics ~ As you know, the Senate passed a bill 
last Oongress and this Committee reported a district court bill to the . i 
floor. vVe could reconsider those, but don't you feel it is best to start 
anew~ 

Attorney General BELL. That is correct. 
I think the committee has made a wise decision to go to the new bill 

because as I understand it the statistics on which the old bill was based 
were old statistics, maybe back as far as 1972. 

So, I think the committee has wisely gone to a new bill. 
Ohairman RODINO. Thank you. 
Attorney General BELL. Based on more recent statistics. 
Chairman RODINO. One final question, Judge Bell. 
You make reference in your statement to the proposed modifications 

in Supreme Court jurisdiction. Will the Department be studying the 
commission recommendation to create a mid-level National Court of 
Appeals, and is that an approach worth l?ursuing~ . 

Attorney General Bm.I,. I don't think it is. The previous a9.ministra
tion came out against National Oourt of Appeals as I understand it. 
I have always taken the position on a National Court of Appeals that 
it 'could only help the Supreme Court, and that would be on what we· 



call r~ference jurisdiction, that ,~s, t1.ley w(,>uld refe.r cases out to t~is 
court, some tyve case they thought ought to be handled and tli~y 
couldn't reach It. . 

I have always opposed transfer jurisdiction, that is where a court of 
appeals could transfer its hard cases up to this other court. ' 

I have seen a lot of times I would have enjoyed transferring some 
cases, but I had to decide them myself .. ,. • 

So, on reference jurisdiction I have taken the positjf):l if the Supreme 
Court wants it, I will sUP'pOl't it. And dqr:ing the Ci~:cuit Revision hear:
in&,s I believe three Justlces did .write a letter s~ying they would like 
'to luwe that. So, I would supportlt.to that extent. . . . . 

That means I am a little different from the Attorney General Levy. 
They wouldn't support it all all. . 

Chairman RODINO. Yes. 
. Attorney General BELI,. But if the Supreme Court thinks it will 
h~lp them to refer some cases out I would go along with that. But that 
w1111101; help the Courts of Appeals at all. ' 

Chairman RODINO .. Well thank you very mudl, .T udge Bell. 
The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. McClory ~ . 
~Ir. McCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -- . 
I might say, Judge Bell, that while you made reference to the old 

statistics that you say were used in the bill that'was pending and C~ll
sidered in the 94th Congress, the statistics Well'S old only as far as the 
judicial conference was concerned; the Senate did update those figurefl 
and did use more current figures and statistiGS with regard to theil.· 
decision to recommend 45 judges. On the basis of the olel figures, the 
Senate Committl')e had agreed to only 25. 

Attorney General BELL. I didn't know that and I want:. to make i,t 
clear that I 'am not opting for any number of judges. 

Mr. MCCLORY. No, I was wondering !lib out that. 
For instance, on page 2 of your statement you call attention to the 

fact that there were only 92,000 cases, new case13, filed in the district 
courts in 1950 and then. you ca~l attention to the fact that there were 
172,000 filed last year. 

Now 92,000 in 1950 were filed at a time when we had 218 Federal 
judges. There were 422 cases ReI' judge whereas last year with 400 

.judges as I understand it, it .o~hy meant 430 new cases filed last year. 
In other words, the number of new cases, if'that is the criterion tha,t 

we are using, was not very·far off from the way it was in 1950, . . 
Attorney General BELL. That is so. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Do you feel that we should have some kind of an 

average new-cllse~filing standard 'llpon which to b.as~, the number of 
judges that we designate? . . . . 

Attorney General BELt,. That would have a good deu.l·to do with it. 
As I tried to make.clearto the chairman, basically, that is a basicap-
proach. But then you haveO'ot to consider other things. . 

Now the cases in 1950 that were tried in the Federal courts· were 
simple compared to the cases today. 'We have created a Federal RuIes 
,of Civil Procedure, ~nd "wi~h modern ·discovery . teqhniqu!ls, .and ,we 
h.~ ve made every case 1p.to a bIg case. . 

I am working on a committee wit:.h American Oollege of Trial Law
yers right now trying to.make sOllle improvements in procedures, be-

'" 
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"cause you can't imamne how complex cases, a little case can become 
very complex today ~l the Federal couti. . 

Mr. MCCLORY. 'rVell, I don't want to interrupt, but of course. in some 
'districts, in .some parts oHhe country, t~e Federal courts have a great 
volume of SImple cases, and they Ilave, III othell' parts they have large 
volunies-- . 

Attorney General BELL, I was going to add that ~t the same. time 
tllecases have b(~come more complex, Congress has glven the courts a 
lot of small claims jurisdiction. Those are of course simple cases. 

I doil't lmow how it comes out on balance. 
Mr. MCCLORY. It lS going ~o be your general attitude to trJ: to hold 

down the number of, and kmds of cases that are newly assIgned to 
the Federal courts; will it not? 

Attorney General BELI,. Right. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCWRY. Now in the last Congress we were recommending 

that there be all additional 50 judges, approximately, and I had the 
st.rong feeling as a Republican minority Member of the Congress and 
of the committee that the delays which prevented us from taking were 
political. 
. In other words, if the measure hacl been passed early in the year it 
would have meant that former President Ford would have had the 
oriportu~ity to name the 50 judges. . 

Even III the final days I offered an amendment ,,,Inch would luwe 
provided that the effective elate of thelaw be postponed until Janu
ary 20, 1tJ77, so that the judges would nevertheless be appointed by 
the next President, whoevel~ he wns. iii 

Unfortunately, as we all know, the measure did get bogged dmvn 
and didn't get passed. 

Now, I have recently examined an Executive oreler of President 
Garter's, that he is going to Imve a panel of some kind in each of the 
different circuits, and that these panels, balanced between laymen and 
lawye'rs, will make (recommendations to him, five J.'ccommendations us 
I recall from which he can select or nominate a judge. 

'rYhat I want to know is that, One, has this been implemented in any 
way yet, and second, is it your expectation that this will result in a 
nonpart.is!tn or ~ bipartisan judicial select,ion process ~ 

Or are we gomg to luwe. all DemocratIC nominees under the Carter 
a.dministration ~ 

Attm:ney General BEI,L, 'Well, the commiE'sionFl only apply to courts 
of appeals judges. They have nothing to do with the district courts 
judges. . . 

'Ve are in the process of appointing the commissions now. In the 
circuits where there are vacancies, we will not.acthrate a commission 

. unless there is a vacancy. . . 
There will be laymen and lawyers on the commissions. 'l'hev will he 

l:epr~sentatives of the, generally the popUlation 111ix. They will be n011-
part.tsan. 

And,the person under m~ a~ the Justice Department who is in chal'!Ze 
of settmg up these commlS.':110ns and making and handlinO' this for 
!De is a mem]:>er of.yonr party, and he was a RepUblican fI~or leader 
m the Georgla I .. egls]at.ure. . 

So I t1~'ink if there is any way I ('ould show nonpartisanship thnt 
would be It there. I have got him working on it. 
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Mr. MCCLORY. Thati$ encouraging; . , .' . 
Attorney General BELL. We are trying to fi'1.d the best people avail .. 

able together on the Federal be:p.ch and we have asked in those com
missions that they present only well qualified people. . 

Mr. MCCLORY. I am partlcula;rly pleae;ed tliat you are here this 
morning. I \VIlS concerned earlier that with the city government virtu
ally under siege that your offices might be required. 

You are involved, I judge, in assisting In trying to restore order 
out of th~1 chaos that has developed here in Washington in the last 24 
hours. 

Attorney General BELL. Right. I am involved, but J. Dt a report. just 
before I came over here, it seems-seemed there \,juldn't be any 
problem about coming over here for a couple of hours anyway. 

Mr. MCCLORY. You are utilizing the facilities of yoU!' office and 
the--.-

Attorney General BETJL. And the FBI. 
Mr. MCOLORY. Operation of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ~ 
Attorney General BE~L. Yes, we are doing everything we can in 

the circumstances to hl.'lp the city police department. We have-they 
are in charge and we are helping. 

Chairman RODINO. The time of the gentleman ;from Illinois has 
expired. 

The gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Atto1'lley General, gentlemen, I am delighted to 

see you here mad appreciate your coming down, and we look forward 
to your having an interesting tenure. . 

I a],)preciate particularly your earlier statements on reorgani2;ation 
made before you were Attorney General, I might add. But those I 
like better. I want to say that I ltPpreciate your comments in your 
statement about the fifth circuit. Certainly if we are going to divide 
the circuit we ought to give them some more judges, there is no sense 
in that. 

Otherwise they would be in the same shape they are, just each one of 
them would be just as bad off in two sets of difficult circumstances, 
though we have, I think, in that circuit one of the finest chief judges 
in the country, he handl~s those 13 judges very well and is a very, 
very able ~ana~er of people, a fine man, John R. Brown, ~hat is right. 

And he IS a pIstol. He IS an able mali and a hard working man. 
I think if we can look and locate not only judges but chief judges of 

the caliber of that man, he is smart and he works hard and he works 
with people, with judges which are-which is a specialized require~ 
ment. And he handles them well. 

I just ,think that that is the kind of man we need tolocate to work 
in these circuit courts and to work as .chief judges. 

Now, I want to say one other thing in appreciation of your state
ment. And that is that ·we ought fa continue to evaluate what we call 
workload .for jlldges versus what they call ('aseload. 

'We .use magistrat~s, there (l.re many methods and 'Wavs to cut down 
on what they say is their :work l()ad. It would lbe to cut the cases maybe, 
it will be to expedite the mr,thod by which they handle.them with no 
diminution of justice, 'but tO,use bette!;' lllanagement techniques in han-
cUing these problems. , ., , . ' .. , 

23-488-78-3 
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Qtherwise we, are just going to be buil~in~ buil~inO'a .a~l, over the 
Umted States wIth courtrooms that are thIS sIze, wIth balhffs' rooms, 
attorneys' rooms, secr~tarys' rooms} judges' (!)arter~, redo them .all, 
build ,them new, everyone of them las ~ot to have hIS own estabhsh
ment in full. And they are pretty expensIve. 

Andl think that when we get that many the difficulty you pointed 
out of relations between them becomes more difficult. The give and 
talce between judges in reaching decisions when you get tremendous 
numbers of Federal judges. 

So I would say I commend your statement and particularly en
courage every effort made to reduce the litigation and to expedite a 
full consideration of litigation rightfully and pl'opel'lyfiled within 
the Fedoral courts. 

This operation costs probably $30-$35 million if they pass all this 
business, $35-maybe $50 million a year by the time they build the: 
buildings, maybe more. But certainly it would cost $30 million a year 
£01' the foreseeable future. 

So when we do that, if we can cllltllO'e the C!Lse load and the work 
load in effect we can save millions of cTollars and give people just as 
good 01' better justice. It. is a pleasure to see you here, and I won't take 
any more of the committee's time. 

thank you Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much. Mr. Wiggins~ 
Mr. "iVWGINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman Judge Bell. 
The principallegislati ve issue before us is H.ll. 3685, which is Chair-

man Rodino's bill. 
Are you generally familiar with the bill, Judge B911 ~ 
Attorney General BELL. I am. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Do you endorse the total number or judges recom-

menned in that bill ~ 
Attorney General BELL. Ido not. 
:Mr. WIGGINS. v\That do you endorse in that connection ~ 
Attorney General BELL. 1 haven't made a determination 'as to what 

I would endorse. I would have to tnke the figures and know about 
each district berore I coutd say. . 

I was hoping to leave to the Congress and the Judicial Conrerence. 
Mr. WWGINS. I see. . 
Attorney General BELl,. Without getting into it. I InlOW places 

where judges are· needed. But I don't 1mow about the nUinbers. 
:Mr. WIGGINS. V\Thether you wish to get into it or not, I will leave to 

you, ,but if you voluntarily elect to share with uS your views with re
spect to eit.her total number or spread of the iudges in th~ p!Lrticular 
dist'ricts, if you would like to share that infol'1l1ation with .the com
mittee by letter at a subsequent time I, for one would very much like 
to have th~ benefit of your v~~ws.... '. . 

Attorney General BELT~. I wlll be glad to do that. I dldn't know l:f It 
was proper for the Attorney General to take a position!Jn the nurnh~r, 
because under our. aystem . of ~QverlUnent; the courts have' asked the 
Congress for it, and I am in the executive department and, in a sense; 
I 11m an intermeddler. . . . . 

I don't ,,,ant to g~t in tHat poSition, if I can avoid it.' .' 
Mr. WIGGINS. ,Any thing :further than Y<;lu already are. 
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Attonlay'General B:ELL . .A,.lsq I fun the chief litigant in the Federal 
courts. ' , .: . 
,¥r. WiGGINs. 1 hope ,1 haven't done anything to prejudice your 

standing before any couyt ill tlw cOllntry., . , , 
Attorney General BEIJI,. I don't think you have. 
lVIr.WIGGINs. Y.ou are nJreadyindeed ~n the business of judicial ad

ministration, even though you are in the executive branch. And I 
don't think you are going to sink any deeper in ·that morass, if yon 
ar6 inclined to do so. . , 

Attorney General BELL: I will have somebody look into the number 
and check it myself. . ' 

Mr. VVIGGINS. Fine. Seconel matter. 1 have be£oreme a thick volume 
entitled "Management Statistics fOl.' the United States Courts," elated 
1976. It is prepared by the Adminish'ati ve 'Offices. The numbers, 
frankly, are, indeed, of analysi~ and evaluation. . 

I for one am somewhat reluctant to cail upon the Judges themselves 
to interpret the meaning of these ]lumbers. , 

I am going to ask yon ngain if you would wish to do so at a later 
time, particularly calling on your experience as a member of the cir
cuit, to help this member unclerstanel what these numbers mean, par
ticularly, which ones are significant. 

For example; I don't lmow that the number of caSM filed per judge 
is really a relevant number or not. Or whether it is the number o'E 
dispositions per judge. vVhether .;,ve ought to crank in the availability 
of senior judges in these numbers or not. I lmow that you have lived 
with this problem in one of the circuits, and I think yon are inclined 
to be a bit mOl'e objective than a representative of the Administrative 
Office. 

Again, if you would wish to help by subsequent letter or meeting 
secl'etly on a park bench somewhere, I would be happy to hear ypur 
views. ' 

Attorney General BELL. All right. Thank you. . . 
Mr. VVIGGINS. Finally, Judge Bell, I want to say a word without 

asking a question with respect to the ninth circuit and its problems. 
At the earlier breakfast with this committee, I spoke in an offhand 

way to that problem. And I am delighted that you haven't repeated' 
tho error that I believe yon made at the time of that offhand con
versation in your prepared testimony. 'Yet I 'detectthat you are at 
least mindful of the great political problems inherent in the considera
tion of that bill. I hope tlla~ ~f you. are goin~ to have a p?~ition, that 
you to the best of your abIhty forget all abOtlt the polItics of that 
problem and, give us YOUl: best shot on the administration of justice 
in the geographic area lmown now as the ninth ci rcuit. ' , 

I am terribly fearful that this Congress is going to come up with 
a political decision which isn't going to make much sense in t.enilS of 
the administration of justice. And yOU," if you: agree, could help .. us 
froin fa.Hing jnto that error by. giving nss91ll:~' strn:ight. thinking OJ). 
the.s~lbJect, and I hope you WIll do so, when you do dev:elopyoul' 
posItlOn. . ' 

Attorney General BELL. I will do ,that. There. are three c1iffei'(\nt 
ways that can be handled. Anyone woitld avoid dividing Califol,il;a; 
One is the Chief Justice's plan that he spoke of . in Seattle l;ecently, 
,divisions, administrative 4hdsions. And IJ.nother one .is jus~ ,a atraight 
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division with California, Arizona, and maybe Nevada. And those 1tt'E) 
the two best ones. . 
. Mr. WIGGiNS. I aI'fl a Qalifornian, but, frankly, I have littles!m
pathy for those CahfoFlll!IDS, who can only JlUl.ke !lnargtUnent that 
Oul' State has to remam lIltact, because we are gomg to have 35 or 
40 circuit judges just to s~rve California down the road, if we are not 
careful. 

Attorney General BELL. That's what is happening. 
lvIr. 'VIGGINS. I am afraid so. 
Attorney General BELL. You have to be careful to avoid something 

.that is only a temporary solution. 
}Ve have somehow got 1;0 develop some plan that would serve for 

tlle long range. That is why, maybe there is some merit in the admin
istrative divisions, with a small en bane court. 

But. eventually even under that system the small en bane court 
would grow to be a separate court, because they would spend so much 
time handling en banes. "Ve are developing something on that. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Thank you very much, Judge. I appreciate your 
testimony. 

Chairman RODINO. lvII'. Seibpl'1ing. ;. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
l.t[r. Attorney General, it is a real pleasure to be able to see you. 
I would just like to ask a couple of general questions. Of course, 

the Chief Justice has recommended an increase iIi both the district 
and eircuit judgeships, and the bill that Chairman Rodino introduced 
reflects the Chief Justice's Pl'oposed increases. 

Now, without indicating any specifics, is it your feeling that'in 
general, some increase in the whole SYSt(,ID on the order of that idea 
by the Chief Justice is certainly in orded 

Attorney General BELL. I think that some inctMse is in order, but 
I don't know about on the order of, the number. I haven't stttdiecl 
the llumbers. 

For example, I noticed in Atlanta where they have six judges, they 
recommend <Tetting five additional judges. They may- need them, I 
don't Imow. I would have to look at that because that IS almost doubl
ing the number of judges. There are some other areas like that. I know 
the ninth circuit where they have got 13 judges and they ask fdr 10 
1110re, that is in the bill. 

I know they nee~ 10 more to ~et rid of the back~og. I ~lon't ~ow.h?w 
many they need Just to sustaIIi the workload, 1£ thelr ptouuctlvlty 
was-is in line. I haven't studied their productivity.· ." 

Congressman Brooks said Judge Brown of the fifth circuit has "got 
these systems in, and their productivity is far higher than that 'Of any 
other court q:f appeals. I thin!, you ought to allocate judges on the pltsis 
of some reasonable p'J.'OdUCtlVlty standards. " ,"' ." 

That is another thing that ought "to be fed irtto the system. So I 
would have to look at that. That l1l11y be a radical idea, you kn()W, whel'l. 
you are talking about productivity standards ih a court. .., r 

Mr. SEIJ1ERLl~G., Well, your ,prepared sta..ten:en~, iI?: your prep'a!ecl 
statement you dId say we lleed more Federal dlstrlct)udges and more 
circuit court. judges. Are ·yo.u undertaking ;it.tiy "program to come~ up 
with any specific. recoIDplendationsof the Justice Depart111b'nt" as to 
numbers'arl.dpllice!nvhereincreases'areneededl ':, . .' ...., -:. 

I 
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Attorney General BELL. I have not, but I, as I just said to Congress
man Wigo'ins, I will be glad to do that. I lmow some pla<les wJ~er:e 
they arenlt tryin~ ·any civil (lases at all in the district courts, no CIVll 
cases are being tl'led. 

It is quite obvious they need something, they need relief. It may be 
these numbers are fair, a fair assessment. But up to this moment I have 
not made an independent assessment. ' 

Mr. SEffiERLING. Will your assessment als? require resolving. t~e 
impact of these other reforms that you are gomg to propose or WIll It 
be possible to give us your recommendations without waiting ~or all of 
those reforms to be proposed and implemented ~ 

Attorney General BELL. What I had said before I will repeat, and 
that is, if we can put in these reforms, this will be ,the last time for a 
lon

i
er time that we will be faced with creating a large number of Fed-

era judgeships. ' 
Certainly, if we can put in a maeristrates' division, you will see a 

leveling off and a reconstitution of the court system in the-in some
thing like a State court system, where you have a small claims divi
sion,as all State courts do have. But I have a sense of something, I 
glle8S, on the order of dead reckoning that this number is not too far 
off, because of the fact that this is an accumulation of 7 years, I be
lieve, since they h~ve ha~ any ~ew jud~eships c~eated. ¥d the court 
system has changed dl'astlcal1y m that tIme, pal'Clcularly In the area of 
criminal law. 

Of the cases tried, there are a large number of appeals, neRrlv, there 
is almost an appeal in every case that is tried, every criminal mise. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. What I am working around to is as1ci,ng w~lethe~ 
you think this committee ought to walt until ,Justice makes its own 
evaluation of the need for additional judj;es, or whether the situation 
is urgent enough so that we ought to go anead and do the best we c&'n ~ 

Attorney General BELL. Oh, I think you ought to go ahead. See, you 
know more, you have more expertise than we have in the Justice 
Department. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Well, I am not sure that I would go that far, 
bu~' , 

Attorney General BELL. I am willing to come uI.> with something, 
with a recommendation. I will have to take the statIstics and find out 
from our U.S. attorneys, people like that, what they think. 
, But I think that the staff of thh3 committee already Imows a lot 
more than I know about it, and I wish you would go ahead as fast as 
you can. 

We need some judges. It takes a long tirne from the time your legis. 
lation is enacted before we will ever get judg~s. ' 

It is a slow process. We sent a name in over to the W:hite House 
earlier in the week 'on a district judge, that was the first one in the 
new a,dministration. ' 

W ~ .gata f~w others re!Ldy to' go" b!lt ,see, i't's been 6 weeks, however 
long lt~s been m. It takes tllneiAl work It out.' , 
. We have to get so many checks made, IRS, FBI, then you make some 
mdependent check thrQugh la:wyers."· .' 

It will be U g'ood while before we get tllese judO'es if you w~re to 
pa~s. t.his legislation today. . ., ,I:> , • : 

~rr.SEmF.Ru:N'G .. Thankyou v~rY'muc~ -" ',. 1" :.! 
~, . , 
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Ch(l,irman RODINO. Mr. Cohen'i 
Mr. C01:Ql1N. Mr. Chairman, Judge Bell. .. 
I would like to follow l1p just triefly on a couple of questions that 

"Were asked earlier by Mr. vYiggins. I gather from your testimony that 
statistics alone shouid not be determinative in assessing the need for a 
j uc1ge in a P!tl'ticulal' area. 

And the Senate Judiciary Committee has sugO'ested a four factor 
standard I1S I am sme you are aware: 400 cases filed pel' judge, whether 
they had a 358 terminations per judge in the course of a year, whether 
the'bench time exceeded 110 days pm: judge and did a particular court 
make efficient use of its personnel and time ~ 

I would assume, based ~lpOI~ your tcstimon.y, that those ih.r~e other 
factors-namely, the ternllnatlOns, the bendl tIme, and the efilClCnt use 
of personnel-would be of equal weight at least, perhaps even gl'eater, 
than the artificial number of 400 cases filed pel' year, is that not true? 
'Docs that not take into account this notion of productivity? 

Attorney General BELL. It does, see, but first thing I need to know 
is what are the cases in a particular district? 

Are they black lung cases in Kentucky ~ Are they social security 
cases, are th\~y antitrust cases V I would have to know what the mix 
of casE). is. 

Maybe they mean 400 on n. weight case load j;~', tlex. 
I don't know that from the queRtion. That is why I am hesitant to 

say. I would want to look into it nwselt. 
I think I know too much abollt it. That makes me apprehensive 
Mr, COHEN. The only point I am trying to make is that the artificial 

figure of 400, whether' ncLual cases filed 01' weighted cases, should not. 
be the decisive factor in the need forjudg'es. 

Attorney General BELI,. I agree WIth that. ... 
Mr. COITI~N. Mr. Brooks pomted ont, for example, :it IS gomg to eost 

n. lot or money; we need new buildings to house the judges and 
personnel. 

I want to get !1 bit parochial for a moment and talk about Maine, 
becaUt'lc :Maine has a situation where we have Judge Gignoux, and I 
think you have spokcn quite highly of him in the past as being one 
of the finest trial jndges in the counti·y--

Attorney General BELL. True. 
Mr. Com~N. Who has the burden of normally ,~iting in the court. 

['oom in Portland, Maine where they have all the personnel necessary 
to run a court. He t.hen has to trnvel to Bangor over 100 miles away
my hometown-where they have anothel' Federal building with alI'the 
necessary personnel, yet no judge. As n. :result of the caseload whieh 
he has, which last year was weighted about 367 cases, and us a result i' 
of a nniq116 case of trial of four individuals carrying explosives inter. 
gtate (they had three separate trials for four individuals which took 
up most 0': his time), we had a number of criminal cases t.hat went '. 
beyond the time periods of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. This com. 
mittee was in part responsible for passing that legislation and I was 
on(' of the coauthors of the bill., . 

'Ve have cases gr:oWing on tile civil docket as n result of this time.' 
consuming job by this one judge to serve: the entire State, and we 
hnv..e ~he pr.Qspeet, you talked about complexity. we have the Indian 
lawsmt against the State of Maine by the two tribes which the Justice 
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Department has said will be one of the most complex pieces of liti· 
gation to ever hit the Federal courts. 

In view of that it seems to me that Maine would be in a unique 
position for the services of another jUdge. Last year tJlis committee 
recommended the creation of a judge, but in this year's bill it was not 
included. . 

So when you do come to making any recommendation 01' personu,l 
assessment pursuant to Oongressman 'Wiggins' suO'gestion, I would 
be interested in your focusing specifically upon the §tate of Maine. 

Just to take up the notion of politics as you have stated before, the 
appointment is still going to be a matter for the Senate. W'e have two 
Democratic Senators who will be making a selection, if that should 
come about, and I simply want you to Imow that, from my persJ;>ective, 
there is nothing to be gained but an improvement in the admlllistra
tion of justide. . 

So I would take into account the State of Maine in particular when 
you review the cases for the judo-eships. . 

Attorney General BELL. I wiil be glad to do that. 
Ohairman RODINO. Ms. Jordan. 
Ms. JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, and thank you, Mr. At· 

torney General for your testimony. 
You have had called to your attention this book on management' 

statistics for U.S. courts. 
Are you familiar with this ~ 
Attorney General BELL. I am. 
Ms. JORDAN. Do you think that it is valuable for this committee to 

rely on anything in here, inasmuch as it is stated in the explanation 
of weighted filings that some of that data goes back and is based on 
1969~ 

I mean do you feel that this is a valuable tool for us to use in a 
determination of how many additional Federal judges would be 
necessary ~ 

Attol'l1ey General BELL. I think it is a tool, but they have got an
other book over there at the court administrative office they put out 
every year on the statistics. 

And it goes-it will go back 5 years, something like that. They 
, call it the annual report of the court administmtive office. It is in more 
detail, I think, than you have there. 

Ms. JORDAN. So you would recommend that~ 
Attorney General BETJL. That is what I would use. 
Ms. JORDAN. In preference to this, if we were going to look at sta-

tistics in any sense ~ . 
Attorney General BETili. That is what I am going t(l use myself, 

when I look at it~ Somehow you have got to find what kind of cases 
these judges are trying, too, where they want more judges. I believ~ 
that annual report comes nearer showing that. .. 

Ms. JORDAN. Judge Bell, I know you are interested in reducing: 
caseloads, if possible; you have appointed a new officer and-to go 
into this matter, for novel ways to pursue, the ways of eliminating or 
reducing the burden. . . ' . .'.. 

I am just·afraid,< J udg-a Bell, that if we get soco'llcerned with .volume 
reductions,' that we may sacrifice access 00 courts in some sense, and 

.. . ~ . , 
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1: would just offer that world to you as you gd through discussions 
and come to some conclu:;;ions as to how we can streamline the system. 
· I would hope that we would not sacrifice access to the stream of the 
administration of justice in the interests of tryihg to reduce the'case-
load o£ a judO"e. . 

Attorney General BELL. I am big on access; I like access. 1Vhat I 
'want is to figure out ways to handle the cases once they get there. It 
is very frustrating to the American people that they have access, but 
they never finish a case. 

'1'his is what the complaint is against our system of justicej that we 
have got an antiquated system where everybody can go to court, but 
then nothing happens once you get there. 'fhat is the problem. 

Now, when I say streamline, for example, like using arbitration, that 
is a proven system. 

They use it in Ohio. They have a 95-percent finality rate, when they 
send cases out to be arbitratecl by three lawyers. 

It is very inexpensive. It is quick. But if you don't like the clecision, 
you can go rie;ht back to the courthouse and start right where you wel'e. 

You don't lose a thing. It shows that most people would like to get 
t,heh" dispute handlecl on one time. Those are some o£ the modern things 
that ,ltre going on in this country that we are not using in the Federal 
systelll. 

Ms. JORDAN. "What goes into your thinking when you say modifica
tions o£ Supreme Court jurisdiction ~ What factors clo ~;ou have in 
mind II 

Atbprney General BELL. They have got a very narrow jurisdiCtion 
left iIll the Supreme Court, wheJ'e you get an appeal as o£ right insteacl 
o£ by certiorari. 

The best thinking is they ought to be a certiorari court. In some in
stances the court o£ appeals might to be made into certiorari courts. 

For example, in a social security appeal after it's gone through the 
administrative process before an appeals boarel. it is th(>n appealed to 
the distriet 'Court. And it is then appeal eel to the circuit ~OUl't o£ ap
peals, but I think that is too many appeals. 

That woulel be the same type of thing with the Sllpre111(> Court. I 
tl1ink we ought to give everyone an appeall'ight. 

But I don't think y~l1 ought to give them three appeals. We have 
got to--we have got a glvenl'eSotlrce, amount of resources. 

'Ye ough~ to accOlmr~bdatethe pest system we can into the resources 
avaIlable WIthout denYlhg access. 

I always like td tell'thE'. story that before the revolution, Sir Edmund 
Burke was spealcing to Parlhiment and he saiel yoU bettE'l' watch th(>se 
Americans, He said they have b<mp;ht more copies of Blackstone's Com
mentaries tllci'e in Alnet'ica than have been sold in the whole of 
England. . 

He said tlfey are very litigiotts people. And we haven't chnngecl. 
'T11at~s our herItage. . . 

So I don't, ·w.ant to cut anybody out of COllrt .• but r want to be able to 
· give them!!. hen,rihg once they get to court. anel bile appeal.· . '. : 

Ms. JORDAN. One appeal. . .... ,. ... .• ~ 
. Attorney <1enet'lIJ ;t3ErJL. Yes ~ and aft.er t~1at thsy Cl\n ~o b:v tet:tlOrarl. 

· In' Msps "«rMre mlstitkM'itre niade '\Ve wIlllia'Vc. to trirst the courtS up 
tlle line that they will pick up the mistnlre. 

, 
I! 
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Ms. JORDAN. What goes iuto your. thinking with the concept of 
neighborhood justice centers ~ .. 

Attorney General EELL. The neighborhood justice center is some
thing we developed in the conference followup task force. I was chair
man of I1hat., American Bar and Conference of State Chief Justices. I 
had that conference, then I was appointed ohairman of a. committee to 
make some recommendations on implementing the things that came 
up there. 

The idea of the neighborhood justice center, I think, occurred to me, 
because we moved all the people to the cities, and we didn't bring the 
justices of the, peace with them. 

They have more disputes, because they are crowded together. And 
they hlwe to 0'0 to one central courthouse. 

So I would ha.ve, and I am going to try to get the LEU to fund 
three or four of these on an experimental basis. I would have neigh
borhood courthouses called justIce centers run by the. clerk or the State 
courts. 

And there in that center would be a clerk of the court, they would 
refer you to a mediator, factfinder, probl"'1Usolver, arbitrator, just 
have aU sorts of people there who know how to do special things, and 
you would be referred to somebody. 

If YOUl.' problem couldn't be handled right there, then you would go 
ahead and have a lawsuit at the regular courthouse. 

Ms. JORDAN. Would you anticipate that these people in the centers 
would be lawyers ~ 

Attorney General BELL. No. No, they would be paral~gals or trained 
people on processing, interviewing people. 

Ms. JORDAN. Law students~ 
Attorney General BELL. Could be law students. Probably wouldn't 

be more than one lawyer there, if we needed a lawyer at all. Most peo
ple that have a reason to go to the courthouse need some advice. 

Most of them would get the problem soIYed if somebody would sit 
down tUld talk to them, a lot of them would. 

This would be what I call an alternative dis1,)ute-settling procedure, 
and it would be bringing justice to them, where now they have to go 
to a central courthouse to find out anything, and the courtliouse is actu-
ally attuned to handling litigation. . 
. It is not attuned to sitting, having somebody sitting downlike a para

legal or ombudsman or something on that line, just to tfl,lk to people 
aoout their jobs. 

I think it is well worth trying, and I think we can find somebody 
that will do it. 

I think we might O'et one in Atlantfl,. 
Us. JORDAN. 1Yot{lc1 you draw a distinction between the kinds of cen

ters you are talking f\bout, and the legal aid centers ~ 
Attorney General BELL. Oh, yes. At le~al aid centers the legal aid 

intake clerks do something of the same thmg, because they are trained 
and they have paralegals and that sort of personnel, and they are abJe 
to resolve some of the problems the people have, in the same wl}-Y. But 
they are ',u;q independent group, and my c~nter would be sometllll1g run 
by the COUl.'ts. . . 

. The clerk of the court would be in charge of it. So it 'Would hlJ,ve 
more official status. 

23-488-78---4 
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~rs. JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. "Vould the O'entlewoman yield ~ 
Ms. JORDAN. Yes; I will yie1d to the gentlemen from Ohio. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. 'rhe neighborhood legal centers, it sounds to me like 

a very creative idea anel also might take some of the caseload preSSl,lr6 
off the congressman's distdct ofIices. 

Attorney General BELL. I hadn't thought about that" That is a 
side benefit. 

Ms. JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Ohairman RODINO. Thank you, MI'. Mazzoli. 
Mr. ~fAZZOLI. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, and thank you, Mr. At

torney General for joining us today and for being as available as you 
h~~a . 

Let me ask in connection with what the gentle lady from Texas 
has been inquiring about, ask whether or not this idea of neighbor
hood justice centers would be helpful in reducing Federal case loads. 

Attorney General BELTJ. I think not. This is mainly state but there 
could be some slight reduction. This is mainly people who have small 
disputes that would normally go to the state courts. 

Mr. lliZZOLI. So, it wonlel generally clean up the bench load across 
the country but mostly in local State~ and municipal courts primarily ~ 

Attorney General BELL. I am trymg to operate on what Ieall the 
Justice Department's developing a policy on the delivery of justice 
on a national basis which would include Stn;il and Federal courts. 
Of course, we have the LEAA under our jurisdiction and this idea 
could be developed to help the State courts and help the people. 

Mr. ~fAZZOLI. That is very commendable. 
;Let me ask you, sir, wlien you think your assistan~, Mr. Meador, 

Will be able to produce a report. Do you have any time frame for 
these recommendations ~ 

Attorney General BELL. He is working now. I would say in 2 weeks 
he probably coulcl have a good deal ready. And he's available to talk 
to you on an individual basis. 

Mr. MAZZOLI. Good. 
Let me also mention that I intend to support your view that Federal 

judges and the jj"'ederal court productivity ought to figure into our 
determinations as to the numbers of judges. In that connection and 
just surveying these figures, while there are not ones you say would 
'be necessarily your benchmarks, using the statistics which are in 
the quadrennial survey, I note with respect to the eastern district or 
Kentucky, which you mention in your testimony because of bJack lung 
cases and other social security-related cases, that we have a higher case 
load peneling than any area in the circuit. 

A-~ the same time we are clearin~ more cases than any district in 
the circuit and we rank very high III the Nation, so that apparently 
IOn the basis of productivity, it seems like Kentucky from that stanei
looint would be generally entitled t,o an addition to its Federal bench. 
. Let me ask you, sir- . 

Att.orney General BELL. Now, a lot of those cases under my idea 
would go to magistrates. 

Mr. MAZZOLI. You have reno my mind because my question now is 
I would like to ask you just your ideas on the usc of magistrates b 
this Whole idea of reducing the case]oac1 at the circuit level or at the 

I 
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district route level and circuit lcvel and the Supreme Court. What, 
are your thoughts on that, sir ~ 

AttorMy General BELL. I would constitute the magistrates intO' 
some separate court called a ma~istl\ates division. It would be up to 
Congress to decide what jurisdictIOll to move from the district judges 
to the magisb.'ates. It would not be a dangerous thing to do that 
because you would still appeal to the district judge if you were dis
satisfied with the magistrate's decision, just as is done now in the 
bnnkruptcy law. Same system exactly. 

Then, you would, instead of appealing on up to the cotlrt of ap
peals l you would go by certiorari. 

I don't know just what to say to give the magistrates but we will 
make some recommendations 011 that. 

You want to be careful that you don't single out some kind of 
jurisdiction that might appear discriminatory. 

Now, I have said that I would give the magistrates all trials throngh 
misdemeanors. 

Now, if a felony would have the same sentence of misdemeanor 
01' we would end 'up with something under the recodification bill, 
they could try those, too. It is just a matter of allocat,ing resources, 
and I know that there are some civil jurisdiction matteI's that we 
could transfer to the magistrates. There is a pattern you will find in 
truth-in-lending cases now being handled for the district judges by 
the bn,nkl'uptcy judges, as they call special masters. All those cases fit 
a pattern, and you just get a l'Un of them, and they are not hard 
cases in that sense. Most of them involve just small recoveries, and 
with most of them, the recovery's a foregone conclusion. 

Mr. 1\L\zzOLI. I have had some few conversations with some of the 
Federal judges in our State and they seem very high on the idea of 
the further and increilSed use of magistrates, enhancement of their 
juriSdiction and powers to-not to provide any barrier to the access 
that you have talked about which, I think, is perfectly necessary. 

But simply to cut down on some of the unnecessary appeals. 
MJ,'. Attorney General, the fact that on ,page 5 of your statement 

recommendations regarding maJ.ristl,'ates do not appear with J,'egard 
to the total change. That magistrate idea will bea main aspect of 
Mr. Meador's \Vork~ 

Attorney General BEJ,L. Yes; it is on page I) at the beginning of the 
paragraph at the bottom of the page, 

Mr. MAZZOLI. I am sorry. 
Attorney General BJi)r,L. I didn't list it below there. That will be one 

of the main things he'll be working on. 
Mr. MAZZOLI, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chah'man Ronuw. Thank you very much, Judge Bell. We a},)preciate 

your taking time espeeially lmowing that you have a busy schedule, and 
I would like to state that the subcommittee will now st"and adjourned 
until Wednesday of next week, March 1~. 

At. thnt time, we will have before us two Federal jndges to discuss 
the .Tudicial Conference recommendations. 

The subcommittee, stands adiourJl<>d. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :20 a.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene 

on Wednesday, March 16, 1977.] " 
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U.S. HouSE OF REPRESENl'Al'IVES, 
SUBCO)UnTTEE ON MONOl'OLmS ANn COMMEROIAL LAW 

OF THE CmnUTTEE ON TIlE JUPIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 :15 n.m. in room 2141, Rayburn House 
Office Building, the Honorable Peter Rodino, Jr. (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Rodino, Flowers, Jordan, McOlory, and 
Cohen. 

Also present: Daniel L. Cohen, counsel, and Franklin G. Polk, as
sociate counsel. 

Chairman RODINO. The committee will come to order. 
And this morning the subcommittee will continue its l1earings on 

H.R. 3685 to authorize the creation of additional Federal judgeships 
for the U.S. district courts and the U.S. circuit courts of appeal. 

As a reminder, the subcommittee will be meeting again tomorrow at 
which time we will hear testimony from Chief Judge Browning of 
the ninth circuit, and from Judge Butzuer of the fourth circuit, 
formerly of the District Court for the East-em District of Virginift. 
Both gentlemen will be appearing on behalf of the Judicial Con
ference whose recommendations form the basis of the bill we are ex
aming this moniing. Jud~eButzller of the ninth circuit seryec1 as 
chairman of the Statistics Subcommittee of the Conference's Commit
tee on Court Administration. 

This morning we are especially pleased to welcome tIle very dis
tinguished president of the American 'Bar Association, Mr. Justin 
Stanley of Chicago. Mr. Stanley is a sell10r partner in the firm of 
Mayer, Brown and Platt and has served as president of the association 
sinqe August of lp.st y.eal'. And I'm SUl'e J1(' brings t.o us the kind of 
testImony which IS f!01l1!J; to be very helpful to us, for he has served 
in many' capacities. He has long' experience as a practicing attorney, 
as a professor of law, as a college administrator and as a civic mid 
community leader. He is also a past president of the Chicago Bar 
Association, n member of the Illinois bar and a member of the Ameri
can 'Col1pge of Trial Lawyers. 

J\fr. StnnJev, we ar(' p]pasec1 to welcome yon here, and I'm sure that 
yo~n' ~ood friend and fellow Chicn:goan would like to make some ra
ma,rksbeforehanc1. 

Mr. R'l'ANJ.JilY. Thank you. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Thank'you, Mr, Chairman. 
I am pleased to welcome a fellow Illinoian and a fellow alumnus 

Trom Dartmouth Cvllege here today. I spent most of my professional 
(25) 
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life as a practicing lawyer in the city of Chicago and before the Illinois 
Bar. . . 

So it's with a great sense of pride that we have before us today my 
good and long-time friend, Justin Stanley, who has risen to the top of 
the legal profession, and honors us today, and honors his colleg:es Il-nd 
honors his State and community by being elected as the president of 
the American Bar Association, the' highest office in our profession to 
which a ~erson can aspire. . . 

And I m particularly happy to welcome him today on this very im
pOl'tant subject of the additional judgeships for the Federal courts. 
And. so I join you, Mr. Chairman, in extending a warm welcome to 
Justm Stanley, Thank you. 

Chairman RODINO. iVeire also J?leased to welcome here with Mr. 
Stanley the director of the Washmgton office of the American Bar 
:Association, Mr. Hoffman. 

You may now proceed, Mr. Stanley. 

,TESTIMONY OF JUSTIN A. STANLEY, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN BAR 
.ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY HERBERT E. HOFFMAN, DI
:RECTOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. OFFICE 

.Mr. S'l'ANLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

.And thank you, Mr. McClory. 
In view of the fact that my prepared statement is quite short, Mr. 

Chairman, and since I was unable to get it to you in advance, it occurs 
to me that I might simply read that statement, and then respond to 
whatever questions the committee has. 

My name is Justin A. Stanley. I am a practicing lawyer in Chicago 
and I am the current president of the American Bar Association. 

I am pleased to appear befoI.'e you today to record the strong support 
of the American Bar Association for a pi'ompt increase in the number 
of district and court of appeals judges in the Federal system. 

This support, of course, is not new. Last Jear, for example, Judge 
Walsh, our then president, testified at length before you and discussed 
many aspects of our dispute resolution process and the steps which we 
:are taking or advocating to improve it. ' 

Unfortunately, efforts to do this, and there are many, have not eli
minated the need for an increase in the number of judges reqnired to 
handle the mounting case loads before our courts. 

'Ve supported, for example, the Federal Magistrl.ttes Act which en
ables magistrates to perform many tasks which formerly took judge 
time. "We urged the elimination of the three-judge court because, jn 
'Our view, it unnecessarily reqllired services of two extra judges. We 
backed the Circuit Executives Act which relieved judges of .c~rtain 
;administi'ative chores. , ' 

Further, we M'e advocating the creation of a National Institute of 
Justice which will, on a continuing basis, study means of improving 
oUl'entire system of justice. 

The courts themselves are working on matters which would tend to 
expedite their work-and some of these are not popular with lawyers
such as limit.in.g or eliminat~~ oral argument, restricting the, issuance 
of T{)rn1alopllllons, and the hIm. 

.1 
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The danger of too much so-called efficiency on the o:ne, hand oi' too 
, burdensome judicial caseloade on the other~ 1e that we risk losing the 
reflective, deliberative process that we have deemed so important to the 
judieiall'esolution of our disputes. 
. Justice Frankfurter once put it this way: 

The judgments of this Court are collective judgment. Such judgments presup
pose ample time and freshness of mind for pl'lvatestudy and reflection in prepa
ration for dtscussions in conference. Without adequate study there ('annot be 
adequate reflection; withOut adequate reflection there cannot be adequate discus
sion; without adequate discussion there cannot be that matnre filld fruitfnl 
interchange of minds which is indispensable to wise decisions and lnminous 
opinions. 

Of course, he was talking about an appellate court, but the same 
consideration applies: really: to decisions which the district courts 
must make. 

When Judge Walsh testified before you, the need for ndditional 
judges was demonstrably great. This year that. need is even gl'eat,er. 

You will be, I know, furnished with an abundance of statistical evi
dence showing filings, dispositions and like matters Ilnd there wHl be 
substantially testimony showing what steps the j tldges are taking to 
improve their efficiency in handling matters befol'c them. It would, 
therefore, serve no useful purpose for me to discuss those statistics or 
even to refer to them on a seleetive basis. 

I can only say that I think the need for additional judges has been 
fully demonstrated before the Senate JUdiciary Comlnittee and that 
it will be fully demonstrnted before this committee. 

That need,' in my opinion, calls for prompt action on the part of 
Congress and 11 determination to pursue a periodic reappraisal of the 
need, so that whenever action is ne~ded it can be promptJ.r taken. 

[The prepared statement of Justm A. Stanley follows:J 

STATEMENT Oli' JUSTIN A. STANLEY, PRESIDENT, AMEHICAN BAH ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: My name is Justice A. 
Stanley. I am a practicing lawyer in Chicago and I um the current President 
of tho American Bar Association. 

I am pleased to ,appeal' before you today to record the strong support of 
the Americall Bar Association for a prompt increase in the number of District 
and Court of Appeals judges in the federal system. 

This support, of course, is not new. Last year, for example, Judge Walsh, 
our then Presiclent, testified at lengtll before you and discussed many aspects 
of Ollr dispute resolution process and the steps whieh we are taking or ad
vocating to improve it. 

Unfortunately, efforts to do tllis, and there are many, have not eliminated 
the need for an increase in the number of judges required to handle the 
mounting case loads before our courts. 

We supported, for example, the Federal Magistrates Act which enables Magis
h'ates to p'el'form many tasks which formerly took jUlIge time: We urged the 
elimination of the three-judge court because, in om!' view, it lmnecessarily 
required services of two extra judges. We backed the Circuit Executives Act 
which relieved judges of certain administrative chores. ' 

Further, we 'are advocating the creation of a National Institute' ,of Justice 
which will, on a continuing bnsis, study means of improving our entire system 
of justice., " 

The Courts themselves are woriting. on matters which would tencl to,', expedite 
their worl,"':'and some of these 'Ilre not !lopular with lawyers.,-such as, limiting 
or eliminating oral argument, restricting the issuance of formal opinions. and 
the IiI.e. . • ' 
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The danger of too much so-called efficiency on the one hand or too burden
some judicial caseloads on the other, is that we risI~ losing the refiective, 
deliberative process that we have deemed so important to the jUdicial resoltl
tionof our disputes. 

Justice Frankfurter once put it this way: 
"The jUdgments of this Court aie collective judgments. Such jUdgments 

presuppose ample time and freshness of mind for private study and rellection 
. in preparation for discussions in Conference. Without adequate study there 

cannot b"C adequate reflection i without adequate reflection thete 'cannot ·be 
adequate discussion i without adequate. discussion there Cailnot be that mature 
andfrultful interchange of minds Which. is indispensable to wise decisions and 
luminous opinions." 

When JUdge Walsh testified before you, the need for additional judges was 
demonstrably great. This year that need is even greater. 

You will be, I lmow,furnished with an abundance of statistical evidence 
showing filings, dispositions and like matters and there will be substantial 
testimony showing what steps the judges are taking to improve their efficiency 
in handling matters before them. It WOUld, therefore, serve no useful purpose 
for ine to discuss those statistics 01' even to refer to them on a selective basis. 

I can only say that I think the need for additional judges has been fully 
demonstrated before the Senate Judiciary Committee and that it will be fully 
demonstrated before this Committee. 

That need, in my opinion, caUs for prompt action on the part of Congress 
and a determination by Congress to pursue a periodic reappraisal of the need, 
so that whenever action is needed it can be promptly taken. 

Ohairman RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Stanley. 
I have some general questions, Mr. Stanley, and my fix'St question 

is really very general, and I haven't completely thought it out.-Never
theless. I'd like your comments on it. 

,Should the Congress, or maybe this committee, begin thinking of 
ways ,to make a more regular, meaningful review of the Federal 
cllseload situation for the pUl'lpose of better evaluating what the real 
judgeship needs are? Currently, the COllO'ress is simply in a posi
tion of just awaiting surveys which are submitted to it by the cOUrts 
themselves. 

Has the bar association, maybe, given any thougllt as to how the 
Congress might itself get more actively involved in this area? 

:Alid one ·of the l>roblemsas I see it, of course, in any regular, 
periodic oversight, is the application of standardsa.nd criteria. As 
you know, standards and criteria can sometimes be so inflexible, and 
they can be so confusing that, frankly, they don't offer that much 
help in trying to determine what the real needs are. 

And I'm wondering whether or not the bar association has thought 
about this so that rather than coming here and saying,"1V'ell, we've 
seen what the caseload is, ,a,nd we'te seen what the filings are, and we're 
going to say to you at this time that there is a need for judges,land they 
need it bad," there can be additional dialog. . 

Is there something else that the associatjon hascQnsideredJby way 
of making some determination which would be helpful to us in at 
least 'trying to Eistablish the kind of criteria needed tom:ake 'a mean-
ingful resolution of this problem ~ , . \ 

Mr. STANLEY. I suppose the direc.t answer to that is ,that -we have 
not, at this stage, done so. It seems to me that maybe for the fil'st time 
we'te. beginning to recognize th:e need for 'gitidelines or standards 
in the matter of judicial appointments... . 

I know of nothing in the history of tllis that suggests that 'any 
have .be~n developed~ that is to say by a congressional"body or by our 
asSOCIatIOn. Studies have been made. For example, a few years ago 

" '.' 
I 
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'Prof. Charles Alan 'Wright of ,the University of Texas Law School 
. made a study of the workload in the fifth circuit. My recollection is 
that, as a· result of his study, he concluded the maximum caseload per 
judge in the fifth ,circuit should be 80. 

WeI, we're way beyond that now, but he assumed, jn making his 
study, that each case would be fully argued, fully briefed, and be 
blessed with full opinion. 

But courts are moving-the ·fifth circuit among others~courts are 
moving awaY' from that. They are limiting oral. argument, they are 
limiting the number of written opinions they produce. 

Even assuming Pl'ofessor Wright was correct 5 or 6 years ago, I 
think he would concede that the figures should be higher, so that I 

. think you're dealing, Mr. Chairman, not only with something rela
tively new, but in an area where you can expect shifting standards, 
depending on how the courts treat their cases and the appellate court 
baCklog. 

And there is serious backlog, as the judges ·themselves will testify . 
.A. lot of that backlog, it seems to me, miO'ht be reduced, if not elimi
nated, by providing that reviews should be discretionary with the 
appellate court. 

You may find, if you interrogate the judges, that they believe a'sub
stantial number of the cas~s thn.t come before them really don't merit 
full argument, full briefing and'full opinions. . 

The function of an appellate court, it seems to me, should be to con
sider fully those matters which could be of precedential value, which 
~nvolve important. constitutional rights, which deal with .sta,tu~ory 
mterpretatIons WhICh affect 'a large number of people, 01' :wInch nllght 
resolve conflicting decisions below. 

I'm not at all sure that an appellate court should-I'll take a hypo
thetical-review a case between Mr. HofImanand me, which is of 
importance only to Mr. Hoffman and me and nobody else, and which 
does )lot involve the considerations which I've recited. 

But that isn't the way the system has worked up to the present time. 
There is no 'Fedel;alconstitutionalright of appeal; yet, statutes gen
erallyprovide for Rl)peal as a matter or right. 

Now, this puts:a 'burden on the courts with which they have to deal. 
It seems to me in most· States-'it's certainly true in IllInois-there is, 
uhder our own constitution, .an abso] ute right to appeal from the de
cision of a lower court. 

Now, it S6ems to me ,that, as our population increases, and if we, 
as a nation, conti:nue to become more mtherthan less litigious, we may 
have to give serious consideration to the mattel' of whether every case 
should be appealruble as of right. . . . .' . 

There are some that should; for example; in the criminal al'ea. In 
my mind -there's no question constitutional ,rjp;hts are involved, and 
so on. 

I may have moved off your questi<'>n a little bit. 
'Chairman' RODINO. No. Ihppreoiate~our comments. ' 
I thi~kmy question was'motiv.ated·:bya'bit,of .£l'l1stl'ationw.ith.t}.le 

J>rocess m general. Every few years people conie 'before us andmel\e]y 
snow:us ~n:umbets land -say ,it-s,time!for 'l110re judges. ![ ,thinlr',we, are 

. ,going to· need to hav.e Il,closer look,at thispl'ocess in thefutul'e. 
-> ~ ~. '. , • 
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Mr. Sl'ANLEY. 'Well, I think it's approprinte for the judges to come 
to you with their statistics. I don't Imow where else they would go . 
.Alid I don't know who else can or has pl'ouuced statistics . 

. I think you're just going to have to do the best you can with what 
you have. 

Chairman RODIN'O. 'Well, right now that':; right. 
Mr.. STANLEY. However, I think it's}ll;ir to qu~stion w~lere you're 

.()'oing and to try to be sure that the statIstIcs that are submItted to you 
have validity .. 

Now, witIl respect to the question of where you're going1 I do not 
believe we can continue right down the path of having unlImited in-
creases in the numbers of judges. . . .. 

Chairman RODINO. 'Well, that's what I thmk we 'Ought to be dealmg 
with. 

I think we need some hope that we can dpttl with the problem in 
the future. 'We ought to be thinking about it in that light now, and I 
think your association, (l.nd other interested groups, ought to be doing 
that. 

Mr. STANLEY. I couldn't agree more. An~l incidentally, 'One of the 
things which we're proposing~ to which I've referred in my testimony, 
is the creation of a National Institute of .Justice. 

I don't like the idea of creating any more agencies or entities than 
we need, but we have never had, Mr. Chairman, in the history of our 
country, so far as I know, an entity-independent group-devotinp' its 
entire attention to research on the question of the proper administra
tion of justice and how that can be improvE-d. 

And i would hope that we can make a concrete suggestion to Con
gress shortly in this regard, one which '1;ill be tremendously helpful 
to 11S as a Nation, because this is a terribly serious problem. 

Chairman RODINO. Let me ask this so that I have it on the record. 
1\fr. Stanley, has the bar association itself made any kind of com

prehensive examination of overall Federal court statistics~ Have they 
looked at any specific circumstances in the individual districts· or cir
cuits; or, is the association, in making its recommenclation, its en
dorsement of legislation, depending largely on the fact that new 
judgeships have been recommended by the Judicial Conference ~ 

Mr. STANLEY. rVe have not proceeded independently. I think it is 
fair to say that we have relied largely on the statistics developed by the 
Judicial Conference, or information which has come to us through dis
cussions with judges, and our own observation of the case loads-how 
long it's taking, for example, in a given circuit to get a matter disposed 
of. . 

For example, there was a period of time, I believe, recently, when 
the fifth cii'cuit just was not reaching several types of appea]s'b~cause 
of their backlog and the need to dispose of matters in the criminal field. 
And, as yon know, there are any number of statutes which assign 
priority to certain matters on appeal. 

~o, .althouJ~~ I must tell you that w~ have not compi~ed'a~y inde
pend,mt statlstlcs, we. don't come here wlthout some experIence 11l mak-
mg our recommendatIOn. . ' . 

Chairman RODINO.' Mr. Stanley, you mentioned the fifth circuit a 
number of times. Do you, or does the association~ take a position 1'8-
%arding the proposltls to divide the fifth and ninth circuits, assuming 
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there is shown arealnC9d for new judgships, particularly in the ninth 
~~~ . 

Would it be responsible for U$ to postpone providing the new judges 
lmtil we resolve the question of circuit revisIon, or does the fact that 
. we've got to provide new judo-es take precedence ~ 

Mr. STANLEY. We have--bY we I mean the association-taken the 
position that either new circuits should be created, both in the fifth 
and the ninth, or that there be division:;; within the circuits. 

And. in a rather ambiguous resolution acbpted by our house O,f .dele
,gates,111 February of tIns year, we seemed to urge that the addItional 
judgeships go along with these changes in the circuit structure. 

If it came to a question of whether you should provide additional 
judges only if there were a division, my per~onal view is you should 
not condition the jude;es that way. PI'ovide the judges and then take 
<lare or the division or orenldng up of the circuits. 

That also, I think, is the position of the Chief Justice of the United 
States. I lU1:derstand that this would be acceptable in the ninth circuit; 
but I also tmderstand that in the fifth by a very close division, the 
judges said unless you can split us in two or give us some divisions, we 
don't want any additional appellate judges. 

I cannot exi)lain that position. I guess I don't have to. You probably 
llad better ask somebody from the fifth circ.uit. 

Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much. 
Mr. STANLEY. Yes, sir. Tl1ank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman RODINO. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

. There are two principal areas that I would like to explore briefly 
with you. The first one is this: The Judicial Conference concludecl its 
'2-day semiannual meeting just about a week ago, and they made the 
recommendation with regarcl to revising the jurisdiction of the Federal 
courts by recommending that diversity of citizenship no longer be a 
basis for jurisdiction. . 

They also recommended legislation to enhance the jurisdiction of 
FeJ:leral magist.rates, and.I believe they made a recommendation to 
limit voir dire examination by attorneys, so tha.t tlus might be con
ductec1 ~)y tly~ court, thus 'Cutting down the time that it takes to im-
})aneli~ Jury III a Federal court. . 

Th~ question that I have, first of all, is this ~ Since here is legisla
tion relatin~ to t.hese subjects pending at the present time, and, I be
lieve, some lllterest ~n effecting these dla.nges} would it not be reason
able and prudent-sUlce tIle result of those cluinge:s would beto greatly 
reduce the load on the Federal district judge~-to await o,ction in this 
·Co:Q.gress on those subjects before il)<)l;'easing the number of Federal 
juc1ges~ . 

Mr. STANLEY. I woul9. suppose that there would always be .. some 
reason fOl' delaying and not acting. The question of eliminating divel;'
.s~ty jurisdiction probably has been before Congress on a number of 
occasiOns. I know the Ohief Justice of the Uluted States has been ad-
Y~:lCating that f<?r a 1011~ t~llle. . .• .. . . . . . . . ... . 
" My memory 1S thnt lflt were ehmlllated completely, J,t would cause 

:~ reduction in the distri,ct cO\lrt caseload of perhaps 19 p~rcent.. . 
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- If that could be qone very promptly, t1l(~n,You might, understand
ably, say, "Let's Wlnt and see the effect of tlusbefore we create more 
j udgeshirs," 

But it sa dn.ngerous gnme to play, it seems to me, because we have 
no assurance that such a change in the la!V ,could ,be enac~edpromptly. 

The need, on the. other hand, for addltloMI Judgeslupsl by what
ever test you apply, is great, and imn,'l.ediate. My memory IS that not 
since 1968 has thel'e been an increase ill court of appeals judges, and 
not since 1970 has there been an increase in the number of district 
judges. 

In the mean time our population has grown. And as population 
grows, the number of interpersonall'elationships among people grows, 
not at the same arithmetic rate, but at a geometric rate. 

And the more interpersonal relationships you have, the more chances 
you have of dispute, and so on. I would have to come clown, Mr. 
McClory, in favor of passarre of this bill. 

Mr. MCCLOny. You wOl:Id favor acting on the Federal judgeships, 
having no sJ?ecial confidence thnt the Congress, this yenr 01' soon, 
might be taking these very useful steps, which, as you s'ay, hnve been 
recommended before but wppear to be getting more active considera
tion at the present time. 

Well, let me stnrt I!ly s~cond 9.u~tion by snying that, in ~he last 
Congress, we had legIslatIon wInch was recommended by tlns com
mittee to add, I believe, 49 additional district judges. A comparable 
bill was passed in the Senat.e. And we just neyer got together. 

Qne of the reasons for t.he delay, I believe, was n purely t>olitical 
reason. If that legislntion -had been passed and signed before the 
Congress adjourned-well before the Congress adjourned-the for
mer President, the Republican President, then would have had the 
.authority to name these ndditional judges. And so the legislation was 
delnyed. 

In view of these poliHcal factors, I offered an nmendment that 
the right to name ,the judges would be deferred until after the in
augurntion of the. new Presid(ffit, hophlg that we'd get support for 
this and get the subject of additional judges, at. lenst to the extent of 
49 judges, behind us. 

Now, as we begin a new 'Congress, the new President hns already 
issued, I believe, an Executive order to est.ablish a Commission fo'l' 
the .purpose of selecting combinecllnwyers .andnonlawyel's to recom
mend can,did!1.tes for circuit judges. 

Would you ,favor e~tendil1g this procedure that the new President 
has-thnt,President Carter has set up with regard to court of ruppeals 
ju.dges-for district court juqges-so that we'd get some balance 
and get the partisan politics out of the selection of Federal, district 
and court of I\PPQoJs judges 1 . . . . 

Mr. S'rAl'{ljEY.I'm SUl'e you're not askmg me apolItical questlOn, 
Mr. McClory. 

Mr. Mc'GLOny. I:m M~ing von an obje<!tive, bipal·tisan question. 
Mr. STANLEY. Th~ ~t!sociation has favored an(l still favor! merit 

selection Q! juqges. !l'o' my way of thinking, having the best possible 
judici~ry that we can is of vit!tl,i.mpol'.tance to the functioning otonr 
system. I don't care whether n Judge IS a Dem(lcI:nt or n Republican 
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?r independent or ,what., I want, and tIle ussociution 'Wants, good 
Judges. . ' 

Under the President's proposal, woulti the. committees make, their' 
recomrt.\endations to the. Senators, froID' the States involved, or to the 
Presideitt ~' 

Mr. MOOLORY'. No; they recommend to him. I think they recommend 
to him, and then he selects. I think they recommend five. 

:afro STANLEY. Yes. 
Mr. MOOLORY. And then he selects. 
MI'. STkNLEY. The reasQn I ask that guestion, is because in 1972' our 

house of' delegates adopted a resolution which recommended· that 
commissions be set up to recommend to-this is for, district judges; for 
example-recommend to the sonate potential moneys from wInch the 
senators might choose. 

I'm not sure, at this sta~e, Mr. McOlory, how this system recom
mended bY' the President WIll work. I don't know that anyone does. It 
might work very well, and I hope that it does., . 

I would not be inclined, at this stage, to move'directly from that to 
an identical application to the district courts. I WQuld be'iU':favOl~ of'aU 
the help we can get to the end that the l1eople nominated are the best
qualified people we can get, and I think It ought to be nonpartisan.l'in. 
fully in favor of that . 
. And, as you know, in Illinois in recent years, the nominations to the 
courts, district. and circuit courts of appeals, have been from both par
ties. And I would hope that would continue ill Illinois with Senator 
Ste.venson taking the lead. 

I'm in favor of an extension of'tllis, but let's don}t lock ourselves in 
too completely untU wek now how a given proposal is going to wOl;k. 

Mr. l\fcOLORY. W' ell, while' not supporUng. the precise technique that 
President Oarter has recommended with regard' to the court of. appeals 
judges, you WQuld, nevertJleless, support some mechanism which would 
enable us to have a bipartisan 01' nonpartisan selection of qistrict court 
judges on the basis of merit. . 
. Mr. STANLEY. Yes; that's correct. . 

:atr. HOFFl\IAN. Mr; McOlory, I'm sure you Imow, in recent months a 
number of thEl Senators, a number of the States, have adopted commis
sion plans. It seems to be snowballing. It's almost as if'the Senators 
nre finding out that this patronage, which they have jealously guarded' 
thefle many years, is a negative rather than a plus factor. For eaqh va
cancy, they ~an see 10 people interested. Nine end up di~appointed and 
unhappy WIth the Senator" !\nd one, as somebody saId, becomes an 
lnO'rate. <. 

We have been gathering plans of various States, mcl uding the States 
where the Senators are of two different' parties. And more and mote 
seem to be developing, in not only for' judicial appointmentS, but for 
U.S. attorney apQ.ointments as well. ., . 

Mr. MCOLORY. I think it would be 11elpful if you""':"'if the Ameri~an 
Bur Associntion could come up with something specific~ That would be 
encouraging to me. But thank y'0U. . ' 

MI". ST:t\N1'J'EY. We may be able to do tIl at. These things; are just be ... 
ginliing to move, Mr: Oon~ressman. . , 

Ohairman RODINO. Ms .• } Ol'dnn. 
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Ms. JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. " . . 
And Mr. Stanley, if we could get back to the sllbJect.mattel' of H.R~ 

3685-·. . " 
Mr. S'l'ANLlllY.l didn'theu,l' that. . 
Ms. JORDAN. That was not a question. I said we'~'e retul'lling to tIle 

legislation before us, which· is H.R. 3685. I want the judges, too. It's 
like wantino: a go~d apple pie and ice cl'el!-~' '. ~ . 

'1'ho quesnon Of whether we need addItional Judges IS Olle wInch, by 
everyone's admission, has been before US for quite. some tim,e; Given 
popillatioll growth will continue, given the Al11el'icn.n peoHle's pen~ 
chnnt for litIgation will prohably continue, given we cnnnot continue 
to pile on additional numbers of judges in an effort to relieve the ju
dieml cong.estion which l'esultsfrom population growth and the pen
chant for litigation: now, given these things, what do we do is tho
question. 'What do we do next ~ 

1 would like to know whether tho American Bar Association has 
any input into what the Attol'lley Genoml is doing by way of study 
for alternatives to court matters. 

Are you familiar with what the Attorney General is doing~ He ap
peared berore us and told us about neighborhood paral~gal kinds of 
centers, tlnd the various other recommendations, Does the American 
Bar Association have any input into that ~ 
. Mr. S'rANr.'EY. Well, gracious yes; indeed, we do. We've been working

very hard on the development of alternatives to dispute resolutions. 
1\1s. IJOllDAN. And what are some of the alternatives that you wonIe! 

suggest~ . 
Mr. STANLEY. 'Well, let me give you first a recitation of the direc

tion ill which we are moving. 
We worked with the Conference of State Chief Jl1stices t\11(l with 

the Uhief Justice of the United States in putting on the Pound Oon
ference last spring. The Pound Conference was held in Minneapolis
Ht.. Paul, and it dealt with the popular dissatisfaction with the admin
istration of justice. 

'l'hat conference considered mallY subjects. We then-:-by we I m(lan 
the American BM' Association-having gone through that, establlshceT 
a special cOinmittee to see how we could implement some of the rec
ommendations. As a matter of fact, .Tud~e Bell was chairman of tlutt 
committee. . 

As president, I have, attempted to take steps to impJement every 
one of the recommendatlons, at least. to study tl1em fllrtl1(lr. One of the
matters of primary importance to me has ho(>n the resolution of 50-
called minor disputes. That ·wonlc1 be a c1ispnt(> b(ltwpen Mr. Hoffman 
~llld me, which wasn't of !l.ny imp?l'~ance to anybody but us. and which 
lllvoives some I!l0ney', Wh1Ch puts it III a category 'Yhere~ under our pres
ent system, S(}ClCty SImply cannot afford, economwallv. to have a large
courtroom and a juclge and a clerk and a bailitf,' an.d all of that, 
wit]l each side havin~ a lawyer arguing the case . 

. So, ~ started on tIns program ,about 2 ~elll's ago. We haye n. coJt1mit
tee WhICh connected all of the mfol'matl()U on small ClltlmS COUl'ts
thht.~s o£tl~nt sort-arbitration, m~di!ttion; and W~'l'(> ~oing tQ n mnjor 
conference m }fay, whete we'll brmg the leadl'r~ m the field together~ 
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I llope. we can make some recommendations which can tl1en be imple
mented to provide a means of resolving disputes which today. simply 
cannot be resolved because of economic consideration. 

Now, that sort of thing won't. directly, affect the Federal court bur
den. directly, but it will indirectly beCluise if 'tribunals of that sort can 
be created, can be set up, for example, in neighborhoods where people
live SO that it doesn't take an inordinate amount of time and rnonc,:v to 
resolve a dispute that fact would tenel to minimize the terrible pro
pensity that we have today to take things to court which ShOl~lc111't be 
there at all. Now, that's on'e thing that we're doing. 

'Ve are also working on this ruppellate backlog matter, whi<:'h I 
mentioned before. Again, the only wroy I can fUllction, Ms. JOl'dnn,. 
is through a committee. I can't do these things myself. 'Ve have n top
grttde committee studying this matter of nppellate bncklog to see what 
'we can do to maybe convert to a discretionary review system. That 
would make It tl'ClDendous difference, 

""Va also have anot11er group working in an area which causes a. tre
mendous court burden and tremendous e:x:pense in the litigation
process. And that's what I call the abuse of the deposition process. 

We try om CltSCS twice now. ""Vhen depositions were first put £01'-· 
ward-I believe in the 1030's-they wel'e put forw!U'd with the no
tion that t11ey would eliminate the game of chance from the trying of' 
cases. But III fact, no"," we depose, and depose l and depose, and theR. 
we go through the whole process again wh('n we get into court. 

Now, this adds to time) it adds to com:t burden) it adds to admin
istratiYQ burden, it adds b:emendously to cost. 

But there is a fttndamef\tal question that r cannot answer, and I was. 
discussing this the othel' day with a very thoughtful television 1'0-
porter from Miami who hns studied our system, (md the English sys-· 
tem, a.nd the French system to get at the q'uestion of why in the world' 
we are so litigious in tJlis coulltl'y-\vhy we tend to take everything' 
to court. 

I think it's wonderful for us to have rnith in am' courts, and be-· 
lieve, as 1 think we must, that they will provide a fair answer to. 
problems. But our fundamental purpose in democl.'Ucy ought to be to. 
get along: with each other. 'r,he end of democracy is not litjO"ntion. 

But tlus reporter was saylllg to me that, being troubled};Y the flame
thing, he has examined these oHler systems. And he said, "It's not so' 
much tllat the systems are different, 'it's that the people. are eUffel'ent .. 
We're diiferentliere." 

And I cannot ftnswer that question. I don't know WllO can. 
:MS,.JORDAN. Well, 1 clon~t ]m<?w either, Mr. Stanley. It may, be that' 

there le no answer to that questIon, and mnybEl we proceed WIth these 
alternatives thnt you ha"e told us the American Dar Association 
through the commIttee is pursuing, and l?el'hnps we give the resolution' 
of disputes ttllOthel' outlet otl1€r .than the courtroom. That's about alI 
that we can do. 

The dangel', I feel, Mr. Stanley-if we get too exotic in our efforts 
to Pl'ovide a new and different ways to resolve disputes, and see that 
justice is administered-the danger o£ that, I feel, is that we are going 
to, somehow, limit the access the average citizen has to court,and, 
perhaps; have a disincentive effect or impact on the pursuit of justice-
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if we ·become so overcautious and overly concerned with how mucll 
work is getting into the courtl'oom. 

I would hopo that that is a caution that would be exercised by any-
on€' developing alternatives to, the settlement of disputes. . 

:Mr. STANLliy. I'm sure it will be, but the fnct of the matter- is that 
todtw a lot of the disputes that I first disoussed aren't being· resolved 
nny 'vay. And this b.uilds up, I think, a tremendous and understand
able sense of frustrabon among people. 

Ms. JORDAN. One final qnestion, Mr. Stanley: 'We in the CongTcss 
have been accused of enactin~ legisl.ation which aelded to the ,york~ 
load and the burden of the Feneral court. 

Do you think there would be any merit in a commit,tee of the Con
~ress, .onc~ it eUltcts legisl!l-ti~n. wl~ich may give l'iso to litigation, 
lllcludmg III that a sort of JudICIal Impact statement before we mitde 
the decision as to whether to move ahead with that particular piece 
of legislation? 

Mr. STANL'Ii!'.f'. I do. 
Ms. J OROAN. Nor further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you. 
Mr. COllEN. Thank Y'ou, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Stanley, I think you've indicated we have a need for judges, 

and that need is great and immediate. The problem is this committee 
has to decide how many judges and where those judges ought to be 
located. And in order-to do that, we have to h!tVe some sort of standard. 

Now, the Judicial Confere!l<!e has recommended that 'We apply a 
standard of some 400 case filings per judgeship. Your emphasis seems 
to be on the need f01' reflection. In determining whether we have reo 
flectio~l versus efficiency, you have to come down on the side of 
reflectIOn. 

And I think I'd have to agree with you that we can have justice 
achninis.te!ed effectively, efficie~t1y, but not necessarily justly, if our 
emphasls IS upon speed and effiCIency. 

Now, by the same token, it seems to me that we clo have to take into 
account the need for efficiency and efficient disposition of cases. 

Ancl this committee last year-I'd like to quote from the report on 
pago 4-said: 

)Yblle not endorsing the formula of the Senate as the 11lthnnte yardstick, the 
R611SEf Committee believes that the formula serves the very necessary purpose 
of foreclosing additional judgeships in DistrlCts where judges have not been 
appropriately productive. None of the forty-nine new judges recommended l)y the 
purported bill are provided for districts where existing judgeS are not bearing 
the full lOads. 

Would yon agree with that conclusion arrived at by tIns committee W 

M.r. STANLEY. Well, I cannot agree with the specifics, because I don't 
know about them. 

Mr. COlIEN. Without the specifics. 
1\11'. STANLEY. 1 do agree with the proposition that if juclges are in

etlicient, you shouldn't hoy to correct that simply by adding; more 
judges. . 

And that gets back, really, to the question that the cha.1rman aslted 
as to the valiaityof statistics that are being presented. And this, a~ain, 
is a newly developing field. Clearly, you llave to balance these th:mgs •. 
I do agree with that. 
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M'l'. UORE~. But the Judicial Confcl'cnce only used the one test of 
400 case filings, and I take it by your testimony <that, in your opinion, 
that is not necessal'il~ the most accurate one. 

Mr. STANLEY. Well, if you have SOltle other information which indi
cates ,that the judges in particular districts or circuits fire not func
tioning effectively, that must be tllken into aCCOullt. 

Mr. tJOHEN. There's no way of really determining that if we're just 
talking about the number of cases filed in a court. Their standard 
doesn't talk about terminations, it doesn't talk about workdays on the 
bench, it does not talk about efficiency of procedures maintained by 
the court itself. 

For examp,le, ~n yot.u· s~atell1ent yo~ indicated t~1Itt ~he ABA has 
backed the CircuIt ExecutIves .A.~t whIch would reheve Judges of cer
taiu chores. And yet in the report last year, they pointed out that all 
'circuits except the first and seventh have appointed circuit executives 
whioh has substnntially reduced the administrative workload. 

Mr. STAN:LEY. That's riO'ht. 
Mr. UOREN. And Y6ttll:e firs Ii and seventh ch'cuits now ate request

ing additional judges, even thoilgh they haven't employed the tools 
that we've provided. 

Mr. S'tAN:LEY, Well, I can't tell you what to do, but I think I'd like a 
harder look at those circuits. 

Mr. UOttEN. One final question that r would have: In other words, 
you think we should also be looking into how efficient these courts are. 

Mr. STANLEY, Of course. 
Mr. COImN. What about the policy of havingi a single judge district ~ 

D~ yo~ find that that is a gooa. policy in terms of the administration 
of JustIce ~ 

I'm talking about getting pa:rochial, about my State. We have just 
ona judg(;} to cover the entire State. He is considered ovel'worked at 
this point. 

liut I'm raiSing a policy ques'tion that'the judge himself has l'Ilised 
to mle ill the past, whether or not it's a good policy to have only one 
judge aVllllable to covel' the entil'e State-or district if you'l'e talking 
about a more populated State-with attorneys, ovel' the years, being 
forced to deal with only one jud~\l. 

From your own practice of laW,' and your experience in the history of 
the bar association, do you thinkt,hat's a good pol1cy~ 

Mr. STANLEY. I would think ideally tliere should be more than one. 
Mr. COlmN. That's all I have. 
Chairman RODINO. Mr. Flowel's. 
Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Ohairman, 1 don't really have nny questions. I 

enjoyed the colloquy with others and the gent1eman here with us. 
I think that our duties as a comlmittee. are to take all of the recom

menda~iolls and make up om' own nlinds, and that, I think, is what you 
,are saymg. . 

Mr; STANL:EY. Yes, S11'. 
. Mr. FLOWERS. I'd be inclined to look very lIard at the request by the 

Judicial Conference £01' the 25 additional circuit judges wliich (loesn'li 
'even' contemplate any in the fifth circuit, wMch is the most overworked 
circuit of in terms of the appeals cil'cuit. Beca.use, at least at this point, 
there's an attempt to dh'ide that. cil'cuit, which I happen to think would 
be a good idea.' . .. 
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. And.the 107, I. believe, Q.dditional~listrict judges, I don't 1mo'Y llOW 
'We de(llde these Issues of how m'uch IS enough, and how much l,S not 
,enough, and, who. puts in a' good day's wo~~k, and who doesn't. I guess 
just kind of flip a coin in some respects and do that. ' 

And, of course, argument can. be made that-was it Pnrkinson's 
law-that worklQad' will expand to meet the needs of 'those who fI,re 
there to do it. We probably create 500 additional judgeships, and 5 
,years from now they'll come back and want some more. It's sort of like 
putting a fox in charge of the hen house, I think, when you let the 
judges recom!nend how many new ju(~ges they need. . 

Do you thmk there's any. of that III these recommendatIOns by the 
"Judicial Conference~·' ' . 

Mr. STANLEY. Perhaps so, and yet I think you do have to assume 
S0111e degree of objectivity on the part of those who are responsible for 
seeing that the judicial system functions. I can't believe that they would 
be maldng reco1umendo.tions if they didn't firmly believe that they were 
proper. I'm sure they're interested in seeing that the system functions. 

And I ~uppose, in a way, they're th~ best qualified to tell you what 
thev're domg, and what their workload IS. . 

~fr. FLOWERS. 'Well, now, an indicator to me that their workload is 
too great, would be if there wel;e some judges who we~'e retiring be-
-cause they're working too hard. ' . 

Do we see any indication of that ~ 
Mr. STANLEY. Not that I know of. 
There have been a number of retirements because of the-:
Mr. FLOWERS. Salary. 
:Mr. STANLEY. Salary level. 
But let me point out one aspect of this that has not been touohed 

'(:nI, and that is the so-called use of the sonior judges who, under the 
law, are permitted to retire and receive their frill compensation. Most 
of those judges are continuing to work. 

And again relying on memory, my memory is that in the second cir
-cuit the senior judges account for about 80 t>ercent of the work that's 
done in that cii·cuit. Now, supposing, which I hope will not happen, 
that all the senior judges did no more wprk. 'We'd Iwve a much more 
.serious problem than we do right now. . 

Mr. FLOWERS. "'\;V ell, I think it's "ery commendable that they do con
tinue, but I don't think we can assume that, in one fell swoop, they're 
~going to all quit. 

Mr. STANLEY. Oh, I don't either. ' , 
, :M:r. FLOWERS. I mean we're, going to continue to have senior judges 
because the law allows for tl1at, and I think we've also got to m.ake 
some assumptions that at least some number of them will continue to 
'make themselv.es available. ' 

Mr. STANLEY. I think most of them will. 
Mr. FLOWERS, And I think they provide a vet.:y, very useful function. 

In fact, one, a dear friend of mine who was on the fifth circuit has re
-t~r~d, ~nd he's working almos~ as hard as he was When he was a: prac-
:tlCll1g Judge. ' 

But ~ hope we can come up :with sOf!.1e objectivity here, too. And I 
;:apPl.'eCIate very much your testimony, SIr. . 
. Mr. STANLEY. Thank you, sir. 

Ohairman RODINO. Further questions ~ 
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Mr. COHEN. I have, Mr. Ohairman. 
To add to what the gentleman from Alabama was saying, apparently 

'Senator Burdick found out that a 40-percent increase in the number 
·Qf judges resulted in only a f)-percent increase in the number of cases 
terminated between 1959 and 1969, so the theory about Parkinson's 
law applying proveSl true. 

Ohairman ROOINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Stanley. 
This c011<lludes our morning's clelibemtion, and the committee will 

'adjourn to meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning here in this room. 
Mr. STANLEY. Thank you. 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :40 a.m., the hearil1~ was adjourned, to recon

vene at 10 a.m., on Thursday, March 24, 19'1'7.] 



ADDITIONAL DISTRICT CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES 

THURSDAY~ MARCH 24,1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOllflIITTEE ON MONOl'OLmS AND CoMMEROIAL LAw, 

OF THE CoMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
WasMngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m. in room 2141 of the Rayburn House 
Office Building; the Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (chairman)' 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Rodino, Brooks, Jordan, Mazzoli, and 
McClory. 

Also present: Daniel L. Cohen, counsel, and Franklin G. Polk, as
sociate counsel. 

Chairman RODINO. The subcommittee this morning continues its 
hearings on H.R. 3685 to provide additional Federal judgeships fol' 
the U.S. district courts and the U.S. circuit courls of appeal. 

Our witnesses this mornillg-and we are pleased to welcome them 
both before the committee-are two distillguished members of the Fed-. 
eral bench: Chief JudO'e James R. Browning of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth ~ircuit, and Judge Jolin Butzner of the Court 
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 

Judge Butzner is also a distinguished former U.S. district court 
judge for the eastern district of Virginia,and he appears before us 
this morniug as the chairman of the Judicial Statistics Subcommittee 
of the Judicial COllference's Committee on Court Administration . 
. Judge Browning is here ~o discuss with us the critical situation in 

the lliuth circuit for whic::Ahe Conference has recommended' 10 new 
appellate judgeships. 

I also wish to announce that I am placing in the subcommittee's 
hearing record a copy of a lengthy statement and some accompanying 
exhibits submitted by Chief J ud.ge John R. Brown. of the fifth circuit. 
Judge Brown could, not be with us today and he has asked th/l.t his 
sta.tement llonetheless be included. We are happy to accommodate that 
request. . 

Gentlemellt:.,we are delighted to have you with us. Youmay proceed 
as you wish. J!jither of you may decide to go first. 

Judge Butzner, will you please identify the gentleman. alongside'of 
yout . . . ' 

. J ndgs BUTZNER. Yes, ~ir, Mr. Chairman. J utl~e Browning has very 
graciously suggested that I go first. I am delIghted to accept that 
illvitation. , . 
, 'Seated to my left ia"David Cook,assistlUlt clri:e£of the Statistical 
Analysis and Beporls.Office of .the- Administrative Office of the United 
States.' 

(41) 
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Chairman. RODINO. Thank you very much. You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY 0],' JOHN D. DUTZNER, JR., JUDGE, U.S. COURT. OF' 
AFFEALS, FOURTH CIRCUIT, AND CHAIRMAN, JUDICIAL CON-· 
FERENCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL STATISTICS 

.Tnc1ge, BU'rr.NER. :Mr. Ohairman, I am John D. Butzn.er, tTr., Ii judge 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals fql' the :U:ourth Circuit, und c,hn,irman of 
the .Tudiciu.l Conference's Subcommittee on .Tudicial Stnbstws, I am 
here today as a r<>pl'esentative of the. Judicial COli.ference to speak in 
snpport of the 107 additional district court judgeships and the 25 ad
ditional court of appeals judgeships recommended by tIle Conference. 
and pro'posecl in !-t.R. 3685. . 

As you are probably aware, the JudicialConfercllce usually recom
mends u.dditional jnclgeships to the (longl'ess only once every 4 years. 
These recommendations are made on the basis of a Gompl'ehensive sur
veycoiidtIetedby the Subc0mll1ittee 011 Jndicial Statistics oHhe Gom
mittee on Court Administration. ,V'ithout ~oing into great detail, I 
will explain the five-step procedure which 18 used to provide recom
mendations to Congress. 

~irst, each of the cO'.ll'ts. assess~s its own additional jud~eship r~
qUll'emellts. After rev1ewmg tIus (1$sessment, the CIrcmt counCIl' 
forwards its l'eCOmmelldations to the Subcommittee on Judicial Sta~ 
tistics. The subcommittee undertakes a detaill~d study nsing the sup_· 
porting mllterial provided by the circuit councils anclRtntistical deLta' 
and analyses supplied by the a.dmillisti:ative Office. When the sub~ 
committee completes its study, the Committee on Court Ac1ministra~ 
tion reviews the recoml11endntions 'and presents them, with any 
n(lC'essary changes, to the Judicial Conference. . . 

The conference follows the same procedure before making its final' 
recommendutions to the Congress. Therefore, a judg('ship i'equest is 
not made to the Congress until it has been reviewed by four jucliciaI 
panels. . . 

This quadrennial survey procedure was followed hI. 1976 in develop
hig tho Juc1icin.l Conference recollnl1endations for 107 additional dis
trict judgeships. However, the pl'oeedure varied slightly in developing
tl~e reques~ for ,25 ~dditional jl1dW':ships ror the courts of appeals. r 
WIll exp]am thIS dIfference later III my statement, but first I woulcl 
like to address the jud~eship recommendations for'the district courts_ 

The last quadrennial survey of the judgeship needs of the district 
cOltrts was concluded in September 1976. Although this survey is; 
termed quadrennial, it addresses an acel~fnu]ating need for additional' 
judges. The last omnibus judgeship bil~, which increased the· district 
court bench from 34:0 to 401 judgeships/was passed in 1$)70 on the busis 
of the 1968 Judicial Conference recommendations. 

Silice that time, the Judicial Conference has completed two surveys .. 
Because the 19'{2. survey did not result. in legislation. creatin (t' uddi ~ 
ti9nal judg~ships, the .1976. survey;' which is under consi'd~rati~n here
today, deals with judgeship needs which haveexistedin,sou'l8 district 
courts for as many as ':[ years • 

. During the course' of that recent survey, the Subcommittee on 
jJudj,cial:Statistics.· received requests. for 136 additional :fl1digesh~ps~, 
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131 of which were· appr9ved by the circuit c9uncils .. In con4ucting the 
suryey, the subcommittee considered these recommendatIOns alonO' 
with .a compilation o~ si;x years .of statistical data a11d a worldoaa 
pI'ojection for e.ach district. . .. . 
. . In general, the subcommittee recomme:p.ded additional jt1dgeships 
when a district's annual rate of filings was in excess of 400 cases per 
judgeship" altho~lgh this, standar~l was no~ applie(~ ~nfl~xibly, All 
other pertment mformatIOn provIded by eIther the. chstl'lcts 01' the 
administrative office 'also taken into consic1:era1.ion.' . ' 

An excerpt froni the report of the Committee Oli Court Admhiis': 
tl'ation which . contains the survey sheets llsed in making the judge
ships'l'ecommendations is attached itS exhibit A.These pages include 
the data used in making the current recommendatiolls as well as the 
rationale for each judgeship recommended. . 

I understand, Mr. Chairman, exhibit A has been ft1l'11ished the 
committee in a black bindel', 

Chairman RODINO, Y e~. . 
Jud~e BWZNER. That gives the detailed statistics on each distl'ictL 
Ohalrman RODINO. Thank you, very much. . . 
Judge BUTZNER. Along with a summary of the l'ecommendations~ 
You will notice from exhibit A that a bench-time factor, which hac1 

previously been emploved by the Senate was not considered by the 
Subcommittee on Judicial Statistics in formUlating its l'ecomn'lenda-~ 
tions. 'fhe subcommittee concluded that the number of days a district 
judge spends in open court is not a reliable indicator of the need for: 
additional judges. Many judges find it mote effective to 11ear motiollS' 
and to work toward the settlenient of cases through informal chamber" 
proceedin~s rather· than ~ormal courtf00-!ll proceedings. Those ~ho. 
fiml the Chambers proceedlllgs more effectIve should not be penahzecl 
ill any evaluation of judgeship needs.; ;' .' 

In addition, the subcommittee was not satisfied that the present 
method of collecting bench~time information is accurate or consistent., 
ellough to provide a reliablo ineasure. The use of such a factor is 
misleading and detrim.ental to the effective and efficient use of' 
judgepower. . , . 

As I mentioned earlier, workload projections were Ol1ce again em~ 
ploy\!d ill th~ qlludrennial survey for two reasons. First, the. elapsed, 
tune betwe~n th~ compl~t.ion. of a quadrelmial survey and thep!l;ssag;e 
of a~ ommbus JudgeshIp bill demonstrates that a snrvey whICh IS; 
COnchlCted only once every 4 years should not be based on current data 
alone., . ' " ..' 

Second, due to, the ever-increasing w?rkload of the district courts" 
some attempt shol.lld be made to plan for the future, rather than find 
the courts 4 years froni now in the exact predicament. which exists, 
today. Nevertheless, we have separated the 88'recomInendations based 
On cUl'l'en~ workload fl:om the·19 based strictly on projections,· A copY' 
of the; table showing this breakdown is included in exhibit:AO: , .• ','. 

A r:eview of the statisti~s of the district courts since 1970 indicates: 
a clear need for Rdditional judges. Since 19'W; total. civil ,and. criminal 
filings. in these courts have increased by 35 percent without an'in-. 
creas,e int!le numl;>er of judgeships. In ~976z..~ases were filed' a~ a rate 
of 4&P per J~?-geshlp con~pared to a rt1;te o~ 31'l III 1970. '. ",' .' '. . 

Dur.mg thIS same perIoqrthe te~mlnatlOnrateo£the 4}~trIC~ Jud~~s' 
has grown from 345 per JudgeshIp to 386. However,'eveu' with tma 
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~;ise, the courts have been unable to keep pace with the incoming work. 
A~ a result, the pending backlog has grown from 28? cases per judge~ 
ShIP at the end of 1970, to 401 at the end of 1976, an IDerease of nearly 
41 percent. 

The district courts cannot be expected to continue increasing their 
rate of terminations. The present rate already reflects the assIstance 
of 11fa~st:t'ates an? the u~e of. ~or~ efficient proGedures. T~~re is It 
possIbIhty that, wIth the tIme hmits Imposed by the Speedy 'I'oalAct, 
and without the needed judgepower, the speedy disposition of civil 
cases will become a thing of tlie past. . . 

Therefore, it is essential that the Congress act swiftly to create 
addit.ional ju1geships lor the district couFts ~o. enable them to mai~tain 
the Ingh quahty expected of the Federal JudiCIal system. . 

I would now like to address my remarks to the judgeship needs of 
the courts of appeals. Nearly 9 years have passed since the CQng-ress 
last enacted legislation to create additional judgeships for these cOurts. 
That legislation was enacted on June 18, 1968, and was based on a 
compreliensive study conducted by the Judicial COl1Iel'ence of the 
United States in 1966 and early 1967. 

Since 1968, the Judicial Conference has conducted two quadrennial 
surveys of the judgeship needs of the 11 courts of appeals, one in 1970 
and the other in 1974. Despite your committee's efforts in September 
1976, when you sent S. 286, 94th Congress, to the House floor, neither 
or these surveys has l:esulted in the enactment of legislation to create 
additional judgeships. 

In September 1976, the Judici!tl Conferenc.e recommended that 16 
additional judgeships be created for the courts of appeals. This figure 
included the 13 previously recommended in 1974, 111us three additional 
judgeships for the Court of Appeals for the DistrIct of Columbia. 

In January of this Yel1r, the Committee on Court Administration 
conducted a complete review of the workload in all courts ofapp~ls. 
'l'his review is the basis for the current Judicial Conference recom
mendation of the 25 additional judgeships which is under considera~ 
tion here today. A table listing these judgeships is appended as exhibit 
B. 

Updating the Judicial Conference recommendaf;.ions at this time 
represents a slight departure from the quadrennial survey for the 
courts of appeals. However, the Committee on Court A.dministration 
felt that Co'ngress should 'be provided with the most current assessment 
of the judgeship needs of the U.S. courts of appeals. Should the Con~ 
gress act on legislation without the :most current assessment, it would 
be basing its actions on recommendations which, for some courts, were 
initially made as early as 1971. . 

In conducting the review in January of this year, the Committee 
on Court .Administration did not rely on a·specrnc.statistical standard. 
A statistical standard which can be applied uniformly to all courts of 
~peals has yet to b~ developed by either. the judiciary or theCongres. s. 
~)lerefore, the ~om~ittee developed its rec~mtnend.atio~s by interpre~ 
tl,ug ,and updatll~g WIth 1976 data the an/l.lyslS contamed ill the Sen~te's 
reRort on S-2861n the 94th Congress.· . . . 
. Just during the short period of time since thQ' Senate filed its re,port. 

on 8-286, the wo.rkload of the courts of appell.ls has grown brmore 
thllll 10 p.ercent. .. . . . . . ... '., . 
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Since the courts of· appeals bench was last inbreased in 1968, the 
case filings in these courts have more than doubled. During this 9-year 
period, a number of measures have increased the productivity of the 
judges of these courts. A r~view of the statistics shows that these ef
forts have been successful. Since 1968, the termination ~rate has in
creased by nearly 100 .percept. l~owever,. this increased termination 
rate has not prevented a serlOUS mcrease m the backlog. The number 
of pending appeals has grown from 6,615 to 14,110-an increase of 
113 percent. . 

Thebourts of appeals have i1nplemented mQreeifectiveanc1 efficient 
procedures to aid in the disposition of appeals, and they are con
stantly seeldng improvement. In order to handle the tremendous case
load, most of the courts hav:r~ found it necessary to limit the number 
of cases which can be permitted oral argument. The time limit!) for 
argument in these selected cases have also been shortened. 

In addition, the courts have adopted opinion publication plans 
which reduce the percentage of cases which will be decided by time
consuming signed opinions. All of these procedUl'es have been adopted 
in an effort to handle a caseload which is double that of an appellate 
judge in 1968. . 

tVe of the appellate bench realize that many of the changes which 
have been made over the last 9 years have been beneficial. tVe also 
realize that the courts must. continue to be open to new procedures. 
However, there is a limit to the amount of change which can be ab
sorbed by the system. ",Ve cannot further curtail oral argument nor can 
we continue to'increase the number of cases which are decided without 
a reasonably Iull explanation of the court's decision. Therefore, im
mediate 13rovision for additional judges is essential b maintain an ef
fective jUdicial system. 

This 'concludes my statement, and I will be happy to answer any 
questions that the committee may have. 

Chairman RODINO. J ndge, would you like to proceed and then we 
will direct questions to both of you ~ 

Judge BROWNING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would be very happy 
~&ili~ . 

I would like to thank this committee and particularly the chairman, 
for recognizing the urgency and, the need to meet that urgency as soon 
as we possibly can. I ~elieve the ,N a~ion is indebted to you for that. 

I am here as the Chall'lnallc has llldl<lu,ted, on behalf of a request for 
10 additional judgeships for the ninth chcuit. 

I have a written statement which has been submitted to the commit
tee, MI'. Chairman, and I would appreciate it if it could be included 
in the record. 

Chairman RODINO. Without objection it will be so included. 
[The prepared statement of Jl.ldgo Browning follows~] 

STATEM.ENT OF JAlilES R, BROWNING, OHIEF JUDGE, U.S. COURT OF ApPEALS, 
NINTH CIROUIT 

THm NINTH OmOUIT's NEED FOR 'rEN ADDITIONAL JUDGESBlPS 

SUM.MARY 

The Court of 4.ppenls for the Ninth Circuit is now unable to perform its mini
mum function ?i: affording re,'iew witliill n reasonable time to <:lviI litigants, I].'he 

l ______ -----
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·sltuatioll wiU ,continue ·to deterio).'ate until the number of judges ,Is inc.l:eased 
~.stlbstantlnl1y. ' . 
. In the last luycars (Fiscal Yeats 1961-1976) the number of ,llPpenls in the 
Ninth Circuit increased more thAn 650 pel·t!ent (443 to 2,001). DUring tbesAme 
p!'riod the llUmber of authorize,d judges~lps increlJ.scd only 44 percent (9 to 13). 

'1'he court neurly quadrupled the number of cases terminated per jUdgeshlp (from 
52 in 1001 to 198 in 1916), but the workload per judgeship incI'eased four·und· 
one·hulf times. In no recent yenr has the llttmber of terminations exceeded the 

, llUIrtber of ilIings. 
Both the bacldog nnd Ule time tal,en to dispose of cases have inC).'ellsed alarm· 

hlgly. More than 3,080 appeals are now bneklogged. It wOltld require the worle of 
22 judges for at least one year, or five judges for Itt leust four·nnd·one-hnlf 
yeurs, to decide only the bUcldoggecl nPl,enls. The ,average civil uppea)' now takes 

;appro:dmately t'\yO yeqrs to reach and decIde, In the foreseeable future, civil 
:1ppeals tlmt do not have a statntol'y pr10rity will not be reached at all. 

Or. the basis of current 1\gures, nt lenst n11\e additionul jn<lgeships are required 
to I,eep !lbreust of cur).'ent fiUngs. A tenth additional jmlgeshlp is urgently needed 

·to begin reducing the bncldog, with the Ilid of senior Ninth Oircuit judges and 
judges borrowed frolU other circuits. 

SUPPORTING DETA:J:L 
o " 

The number of flling in tho court increased from 413 in 1061 to 2,907 in 1070,1 
'The number of D.llthorl~ed judgesllips grew from nine to 13 (luring the same 
IJeriod, As a result, the cnseload llCr judgl)shtp increased from 40 in 1061 to 2~4 
in 1976, Or more thnn foul'-und-one·half times. At the same time, issues bein,g 
IlpPcllled have become more dh'erse und complex.s 

The Ninth Circuit hM attempted to deal with the increased workload in yarious 
'Wl\YS. . 

Abbreviated appellate pl'ocedures have been instituted. 
Nonjudicial conrt personnel are IDCl'el'lSingly inVOlved in preliminary process

Ing of motions 'and screening of appeals before oral. argument. '.Che court now 
emn10ys 12 pel'manent stn1l uttorMYs and eight court law clerl.s (~n one-year 
positions) to help process cases an(lmotions, In ad(utlon, each I\ctive 'judge hns 
two regular law Clerks (one for each senior judge), and many of tbe judges hftve 
obvuined the assistnnce of one or more I'externs" from local lnw sello01s. 

Jlltlges from other <Jlrcllits amI district Judges from thIs circuit bllV/) been usell, 
increasingly, to decide Nillth Oh'cult appeals. In 1070, a total of 60 judges sat on 
the court: 13 active Ninth Circuit judges, four senior Ninth Olrcult judges, ~S 
district judges from the Ninth Olrcult, and nine ;!mlges from other circuits. Tho 
viSiting judges pnrticil)ated in 25 llercent of the apPenls submitted on the briefs 
'or in wMcll oral argument was hcard. The Ninth Oircuit utilized the services 
'()f vIsiting judges morc thalll\ny other circuit. . 

As a result of these efforts, the number of cases terminated per juflgeship In
-creased from 52 ill 1061 to 198 in 1976, or neal'ly four timl's, As note(l above, 
(luring the same period the worltload increftSed four·ull(l·one"half times.' Tqe 
court is unaUle to CODe with its increasing wOl'ldoad. In on recent yonI' hIlS the 
llulUber of terminations exceeded the number Of filings, 'l'he backlog bas grow.n 
'illCrl'..ftslng1y worSe. 

The court h!\d 237 nppeals pending per jU(1geship as of September 30, 1076. 
This is fin incrense Qf over 575 pel'cent since 1061 (from '12 to 237). wh~~ the 

1 s~c the following tnble: 

'l.' JoULE l.-Oam comlllen<:ect III Silt cIrcuit 

Numb~t oCenses eonUnoneod ••••• _ •••••••••• 
Number of cMooconunenced per judgeship ••• 

1061 

443 
49 

1066 

877 
07 

1071 

1,030 
140 

.... , \4 ." . ' 

NOTE,-R~toroniles throughout the toxt Ilnd notos Ilroto 1iselll mther th8n cnlondJ1r yanl'S. 

1076 

2,001 
2U 

Sourco: Tho tnbles In this roport tiro ttlkon (rom tho" Annulli Reports of tho Dlroator of tho Admlnl
stmtlvo Offieo or tllO United Stlltes Courts." 

~ /ileo, c.p., Rosenllerg, Plnnne<l Flexlblllty to Meet Chnn~lng N~e<la of the· Federnl 
.Appellltte System. (it) Cornell L, Rev. li70, litl~ (107~) : s. lIufstedlel'. stntemcllt In lIen!.'
lU!\'B 011 S. 720 Before Subcomm. on Improvements In JUdlclnl l\fncll1ncry of tho Sennte 
·ComIn. on the Judlcillry, 04th Cong., 1st Soss., Pt. 2, nt 00 (10To). 
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court was cur~ent in its work. More cases are now pending thlln were terminated 
in 19'iG. Because of the nature of the cases in the bacldog, it 1s estimated that 
more thall two full years' caseload is pending.3 The 'court's backlog is the largest 
among the circuits, both in terms of the total number of casc.:! pending and the 
number of cnses pending per judgeship.' . 

The increased workload has adversely affected the time taken to dispOse of 
,nn appeal. In 1976, the median time from filing of the record to tInal disposition 
of an appeal in this <lircnit WaS 11 mouths (about 16 m~mtlis for civil case;;; and 
,six months for criminul cases)." The a V'erage time is greater; two years or more 
is commonly required to dispose of civil appeals.· The tIme requIred to reach and 
,dispose of an appeal is longer than in any other circuit except the District of 
,Of Columbin.7 

• Tbe Ninth Circuit recently completed the first qualltl1tlve analysis ot its backlog. 
3,081 cascs wete pending on September 31, 1976, whiCh exceeded by about 000 the numlJer 
,of alljlealS terminated during the preceding year. As of November 30, 1976, IlladUloll to 
the cases not yct fully briefed 1,313 appenls were fully briefed .and nwnUlng finn! 
,disposition: 755 Ilwaltlng calendaring, !l30 calendared and awaiting oral argument or 
submission, I\nd 328 undcl" submissiOn. A cnse·by·cnsc annlysls of the appeals awnltlng 
cnlendarlng llns revealed a very lnrge proportiGn ot very difficult cllBes. On the basis ot this 
l1CW data, It Is con~<!rvatlvely estimated that tbe eXisting bncklog 'equllis morEj than two 
.yenrs' workload. 

, Sec the following table: 

TADLE 2.-Number 01 cale. pendlno (JU/1I1,1976) 

Ciroult 

District oC Columbia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1st ................................................................... . 

~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
oth .................................................................. .. 
10th .................................................................. . 

Total Per Judgeship 

1,351 150 
B01 102 
793 33 

1,033 115 
1,17S InS 
2,885 102 
1,1<15 127 

895 122 
592 74 

2.068 228 
063 138 

r, Additional tlmc Is required between filing the noHce of appeal Illld filing the record: In 
'1976, the median duration of this llerlod WIlS about two months (2.2 montbs f01: Civil coses 
:t1ud l.u months for criminal cnscs). 

e See Sen. Comm. Oil tlle Judlclal'Y, Reo~'gantzatlon of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, S. Rep • 
.No. 04-1227. 94th Cong .• 2d Se$s., at 14 (1070). 

7 See the following table: 

TADLE 3.-Medlan time lor disposition, Irom fiUno complete record to final dlsp081t10n 

[In months, flsoal year 1076J 

Circuit Civil Crlmlnnl 

J.)lstrlct o! Columblll ................................ ~ ••••• 13.5 8.1 
1st ....................................................... . 0.2 5.5 

5.9 a.4 
O.S 4.9 

2d ....................................................... . 
3d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" 

9.5 7.3 
6.2 5.8 

4th ...................................................... . 
5th ...................................................... . 
6th .............................................. ~ ....... . 7.6 1\.2 

8.0 ,5.0 
5.1 3.'1. 

7th ..................................................... '" 
8th ...................................................... . 

15.9 6.0 
~O.O 8.2 

9th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lOth ..................................................... . 

.All CMes 

11.9 
0.3 
5.2 
0.4. 
9.0 
6.0 
7.2 
'1.0 
4.1 

11.1 
O.i 
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The ndverse effect of the worklond is further (wldencecl by the number of' 
nppeals 1UHler submission f01' more than till'sa mOl1ths, Tbe Nlnt\~ Oircult luu\ 
more such appeals in ench of the reporting cntegol'ies thnll nny other circuit.!> 
Twenty.slx percent of nIl appenls under sul.l.Illission ill feclernl circuit courts fOl" 
more thnn three months were pending in the Ninth Circuit. MoreoYllr, the number 
of such Ninth Circl1it nppeals incrensed ill ent'h reporting categol'Y from 1!)i5 
to 191U, 

'!'he lengthy time required to dlspuse of nppenls illlpnirs nppellntc justice. It 
uuderlllineA the l'ight to nppenl; it cncotlrnges mel'ltless npllenls: it ndversely 
affects the quaUty of the COl\l't's worl,. 

The Ninth Circnlt's wOl'ldoad wili continue to incrense ns the populntlon and 
eccru{)my of the cil'(luit gro,,' und. the scope of federall{lgislntiou e:l.:pnllds,D 'J:he
:fud!.ciai Conference of the United States wtIl soou l'ecolllllleml to Congress the
creation of 15 tldditlonal di;, ,'Ict judgeships in the circmlt. Although these adell· 
tional trial judges are .bl\(Uy necdHl, their addM procluctioll will Increllso the· 
number of appeals to the Ninth Circuit. 

There are three 'l)osslble approaches to the problem. The Inflow of 'Cnses 11lt~ 
the appeal process could be rechlced i 1~ Imt as n practical mutter the potential fOl' 
such reductions is smnll.ll Iucreased efficiency In tho use of COU1~t resources, nmi 
grenter use of nonjudicial personnel, mllY help. ~I:ha court hns u\l,en ateps ill 
these directions nnd others w1l1 ·be tnl.en. However, there is n limit to the use of 
such procedures. '!'hey exact n toll,1.\1 

'!'lte reulIllnlllg nlterllative is to incrense the number of jmlgeshlps. ~'his nll'o 
involves rlsl,s nnd costs. The present members of the court .nre sntislle(l, how· 
ever, that the problems involv(.>{l ill inerell!.;ing the number of authorized jud~e· 
ships to the point necessnry to hnndle the work c/m be manngNl. But if the 
needed judgeships are not pl'Ovlllecl, the court wil11Je unnble ndequatoly to 'POl" 
form its minImum fllnctions: delays wlll llecome Intolerable. It Is entir(lly COil· 
<!clvable 1:'I1Ilt within the foreseenble futul'e, nOIl·prlority ciyU nppeals willuero!' 
'be renched. 

8 Sec the following tnllle : 

TABLE ·1.-Cam 1I11Cler 81l~mI881on mOl'c than SIno as of JUlie SO, 1976 

C!mult 'roln\ 

Morothll\l 
3 but l~ss 

thllllUlnO 

More thlln More thlln 
G but less 0 1M Ilut 

th!lu 9 Ina less tlllmi 'Yr M()ro thlln I 'Yf 

-------------------------------------------------------------
Total................... .1iO 283 lI8 32 37 

District of Columblll.. ••••••• 55 3t 17 0 1 

~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19 i ::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4th........................... 32 18 14 ........................... . 
5Ih........................... 82 liO 23 2 7' 
6th........................... 3·1 19 13 •••••••••••••• 2 7th........................... 07 40 12 Ii 10 
8th........................... 12 11 ••...•••••.••••.•.••••.••..• 1 Oth........................... 12,1 I\:i 28 lr. III 
101h .......................... ====3»====28====7====,1=.;; .. = .. :;: .. ;;.= •• ;; •• =,. 
Oth olrcult CIISCS under suh· 

lJllsslonnsof Juno 30, 107'; ••• 40 

v Sea Sen. Comm, on the Judlclnry! Rl'orgnnlzntion or the Ninth Judlclnl Circuit, S. Rep, 
No. 0't-1227, 04t1t Congo 2d MSS., nt· 0·-21 (1076), 

10 Sec, c.g" H. FriendlY • .I!'edernl JurlSIUctlOlI: A GpIIl'riLl Vle,v (1013) ; P. Cllrrlngtou, 
0. Meador & M. Itoscllllerg. Justice on Appenl 188-00 (1010). 

11 P. Cnrrln((ton. 0. lIfendor & lit. Rosenberg, Justice 011 Appenl 1011 (1070). 
1> Tllil hnr strongly opposes furtlll!r reduction or cllmlnntton ot o~nl nrgument eonteml. 

Ing til/it orlll nrltlllncnt p~rUllts nttorll!'YS to clenr 111) oothcrsoUlIl points nlld ncld perspl'(!· 
t1vc to the written rl"cord, thltt n henrln~ In opell court Is nssoelnted In the cllent'a mimI 
with Impnrtlnl decision Il1llklng, nnd tllll.t deciding ensell without ornl nrgull1llnt nud 
wrlttl!lI opInion ll1cr~lIses tile riNk of unllrln~ITlII'd dcelNlolI mllkln/:. Grl'nt('r URe of nOli' 
jUdlclnl pl!rsonnt'l wll! Inerens\! tile risk thnt decisions wllllle mnde Ily jUdges who nre less. 
thnn'lIdeqllntely Informed. UtIlMug "Isltlng judg!'s decrl'n~PlI thn stlll'lIlt,· of thp c1rclIlt'H 
Inw, Inerens~s tlle risk or justice necordhlJ; to "lucie ot the drl;w," tnkel! district judges 
nwny trcm their prlmnry tnsle, nnd Incrcllses IIdllllnlstrnt1\'l), I.tllvel, nnd C\llllllluulClltloll 
wa~ . 
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TIle circUit needs 'lit least ten ad<litiollal clL'cnit ju(lgesblps-a court oJ! 23. 
Fsiug 1914 lIgures. the Sennte CDmmittM Oll the .Judiciary eOllei1111ed thnt 

4'rtlbe Nluth 'Clr(lult needs 20 judges at II minimum,.. aud recommended seven 
,additionlll judgeshll)s. Sen, 'Comm. 011 the .Tl1(llcJllry, Reol'ganizlltion of t.M Ninth 
,Judicial Circuit, S. Uep. No. 04-1221,OMh Cong., 2dSess., at 22 (1076). In'the 
,most l'eeent avuilable study, Pl'o!Nlsortl Carrington, i\Ieador nnd Rosenberg, uti
,1Izlnl; 1074 figures but II different stat~at!,(:al Imalysis, also Collcluded that the 
,Ninth Oircuit ueeded seven IHlditlonul ~udgeships, p, Cnrrington, D. l\Ie/ldor & 
,M. Uosenberg, ;fustlee on Appeal 107 (1071). ' 

Between 1074 and 1076, minS's in the Ninth Oircuit grew from 2,607 to 2,001, 
II1Hl the 'bl\'cklog incrense<1 fl'01ll 2,3M 'to 2,008. The baeldog is 110W over 3,080. 
",rhere is every renSOll to believe the increm!e will c('utilllle, 

The Senate Judiclnry Committee's recOlnmen(ltltion or seven ndditionul judge
,ships WIlS ,bllsec1 on a ratio of 185 Illings per judgeship, in terms of 1074 figures. 
Sea S. Rep. No. \)4-1227. 8//[Jl'll, ut ~2. Using 1{)76 llatn, the sl\me ratio of 135 lIl!ngs 
:vel' judgeship w1l11'equire nine addltlonnl judgeshlps.13 An exteJlslon of 'the anuly
.sIs of Professors Cnrl'lngton, :i\Ielldor und Uosenberg to 'Current data ulso incH
catE.\'! a need for nine a!l(lItiOllai ju{lgeshlps in order to cope with current fllings.H 

As noted nbove, the Ninth ell'cult hilS Illalle henvy use of visiting jutlges. In 
10i6 'Senior and viaitillg judge!! 'SuPlllied jmlge-power equivalent to seven nlldl
tional active judges, Ir.,'eu then, the COllrt WIlS ullable to lmep llacc with ctlrrent 
1I1lngs. l!'illl1gs exceed~1ll terminations by 832, 01' the eQuiVlllcntof about 2.'5 ad<1i
tlonal judgeships On the hasls of either the Senate Oommittee or CurrIngton 
'standards. This experleuce c01.lfil'ms the ueed fOl' at lenst nine lldditlonal judge
ships to keep abrenst of ctll'rent filings. 

Nine alldltional judgeships would 'permit the court to do llttle more thll'-' 'Copa 
with clU'rent mings, even assUHling the !lew judgeshilhS were authorized and 
1111e(l immcdiately. A great denl of adllltl:oual juc1ge .. power will be requirell to 
dispose of the bncldog. If the 3,081 appeals pending as of September 30, 1976, were 
no lllOl.'e dlfficmlt thnn It cross-section of newly fited ullllenls, the efforts of nearl1 
23 jullges wouill be requlrell for a full yenr to decl(le them, OJ! five juc1ges fo)! four
am]-our-half yenrs, Oil the bnsls of either the Sennte Committee 01' Carrington 
stanllar<ls. As lloted below, we l\11oW tho backloggea <ellses nrc ill fact lUuch 1I10ra 
dlfllcult thnn n erosssection of current fllings, It is appurent from these fllcts thnt 
a tenth additional judgeslJip is urgently needed to begin It reduction of the 
bncl,log. 

The cOllrt'sbacldog is the hea"Jest of nIl tIle ~lrclllts (both in overall terms uud 
11er judges}lip) nnd now 'Constitutes lllQre thnn two years' worldoncl. In quantlta
tl vo terms, 3,081 cnses were pending' 011 September 1, 1976, which exceeded by ap
llroxitnntely /jOO the lll1mber of (I'llllenis terminnted in the pl'ee:edlng year. As oC 
November 80, 1976, 08S appellls were fully ?Jrlefc<l and awaiting c~lenc1arlng 
(705) or cnlcndare<l and awaltillg' ol'lllllrgulllent or submiSSion (230). 

The court recently C01l1111et€'d n quautatiYe annlysis of the 755 cases fully 
briefed aud n waiting calelldnrlng. EnCh case was classified aecorc1ing to its ap
illtl'ellt c1Ullcllity. A stnrtlingly lllrge proportion of the cases walS found to fnll ill 
the 1.'ntegol'Y of very <llillcult nppeals. This situution bus developed us Il result 
of a program inaugurntecl some years ago to screen out of the baeidog slUlIJle 
ullIlenls that could be dlsl)()Secl of quickly. 

The court does not request the creation of the mUllbcr of IIddltional jIldgeshills 
that would 'be requirec] to cUspo!;e of the backlog within a reasonnble nUlubel' of 
;re/u·s. An effort w111 first lJO llllH1e to accolllplish this ol}jectlve with the assist-
1I11Ce of judges borrowed from the district courts Ilnd the courts of Ilppeals of 
other circuits. If this effort inUs, the court wilt be compelled to request the 'Oren· 
tlon of It substantiaillumber of temporlu'Y judgeship to deal with the pl'oblem. 

]3 The Ninth ClrcuU llil(l 2.007 flllngs in 1070. DMcllng this figure by 133 filings per 
judgeship the cOllrr ncetls 21.u(\, judgeships. which Is rounded to 22. 

"The three )$iofesHors eonclUde thnt nn n\>pp.l1nte judgeship Is required tor every 'tIS 
tll!clslons 1\ court must lIInke after oral argllllltmt or submission on briefs, P. Carrington, 
D. Mendor &. 1\[. Rosenberg, ,lustlce on Apnenl lOO-97 (1070). 

In 1070. 2,007 nppenls were flied' In the Ninth Circuit. In recent renrs, more thlm (j'l 
llereent of the nppeals mell IlnvP been deeldM Ilfter oral nrgum\>nt or 811limls!llon on th\\ 
briefs (the others were ~Qnsolldntl.'rl, settled, etc.). Of the 2,!l07 filings, thl'refore. tho 
,court will hnvc to (leclde tilOrl.' tonn 1.0u7 ensell nfter orill argument or submission on 
hrlets. At D. rnto ot 7ti 811('11 (1I.'eI6101l& per judgeship, the court nel.'ds BlightlI:I' more thl1n 22 
judlleshlps,. E\'en tliia cnlCII]ntlou" docs not provide tho judge-power regu red to dispose 
()f the court's bncklog, . 
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It is alSo the court'i! view, however, that one authol'ized judgeship in adcUtlOlr 
to those required to meet current filings should be committedllow to the effort to' 
reduce the baclclog. This is appropriute becuuse of the importance of reducing the' 
bacl,log and becll.use filings will increase enough to require an additional au
thorized judgeship to keep abreast of current filings long before the baCldog 
can be eliminated. Filings have increased nbout eight percent per year for the' 
past five years. Over the past two years, the annunl increase hus been nt the mte' 
of four percent. On the basis of the lutter rute of increase und using either the' 
Senate Oommittee 01' Oarrington standards, the worldoad willreuch u level justi
fying the tenth judgeship merely to hundle current filings in less than 18 months. 

In conclusion, the court's determinatf,on thnt at least ten ndditionnl judgeshills' 
are nl!eded is bnsed on un extrupolation of the Senate OommIttee und Currington 
anulyses, the court's experience utillz'lng the services of visiting judges, und n 
cuse-by-case evuluntion of the appeals now bnclclOgged. If tel! new judgeshipS' 
ure authorized, the court cun It\lep ubreust of cnrrent filings und begin to re
duce the bucklog. If thE. court receivelg uny less thun ten new judgeships, by tile 
time the new .judgeships ure uuthorized und 1Uled the court wllI be unable to· 
I~eep abreust of then eurren t filings. 

Judge BnOWNIlS'o. In view of thn,t written statement, I believe my 
oral presentation can be ve~'Y bri.~f. 

The need in the ninth circuit, as the chairman has stated, is critiral. 
Most civil litigants in our court no\y must wnit 2 years to get It resolu-
tion of their appeal. . 

In non priority civil cases, in the l'easonably foreseeable future, W('· 
will not oe able to decide them at all, because priority appeals wouleT 
come in above them. The reason is clear enough. In the last 15 yC'ars 
the filings in our courts have increased by 650 percent, and the numbc1~ 
of judge& have increased by only 44: percent. 

I think there is a general r~cognition of the r:ritical nature of the 
situation in the ninth circuit. The question s not whether we need more 
judges, but truly how many more we need. It s our judgment thnt wc' 
need nine adclitional judgeships in ordE'r maintain a cm;rellt situation 
with respect to the filings as they come in. 

We base this conclusion upon threC' facts; two studies and our C'x
perience in fiscal 1976. The two studies are, first, the one that was 
made by the Senate .Tudicinry Committee that Judge Butz~l('l' llll~ 
referred to. That study nrrivec.l at the conclusion that our circuit 1'(,
quired a judgeship for each 135 filings., 

On that basis they recommended seven additional judgeships on fis
cal 1974 figures. The increase is such that 011 fiscal 1976 figures the re
quirement would be for 8.6 judgeships. 

Pl'Ofessol~s Carrington, Meador and Rosenberg have made. n <'111'(,
ful study n.lld they base their estimate on dispositions not on filings. On 
thnt basis .tJley come up with the same figure, that the ninth circuit 
would reqllire 9.1 additional judges based 011 1976 figures. That was 
the second ~Itudy. 

In .fiscal t976,our court went through an experience which we think 
proves whlt,~ is needed just to keep up with current filings. In 1976' 
we actually used 96 people as judges on. om' court. Fifty-two of them 
werehorrowed. Forty-three district court judges were drawn away 
from their 1trial schl'dules to come into our court. Nine judges wet:e 
called in from other circuits. 

Those 52, borrowed judges performed the equivalent of ,the servi<'e 
of 1nctive judges. So, in effect, we s!J.t at fiscal 1976 witIl a court 
of 20, 7 boxorowed judges plus our regular 13. Yet, that year WI) fell 
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behind by 332 cases. W ~ disposed of 332 fewer cases than were filed~ 
during tha~ year. . .. . . . 

That defimt represented a need for 2.0 addItional Jud~cs, agam mdl~ 
eating a nMd in our court between nine and 10 judgesnips. These fi~~ 
ures do not consider the backlog and they do not include increases m, 
filings. It is on that basis that We ask the committee to approve the 10' 
additional judgeships. Our bacldog now numbers 3,081 cases. If these 
were just normal current filings-and they are not-but if they wcre 
simply normal current filings, It would take 22 judges a year, and fiv~ 
judges 4% leal's, to dispose of that backlog while doin~ no othel,' work., 
The fact 0 the matter is, those cases are so difficult t1lat iwe compute 
that, in effect, they represent the equivalent of twice those which have· 
just been'filed. 

In addition to th!l.t, of course, our filings' al'e continuing to increase 
year by year. Over the last' 5-year period there was an average in-, 
crease of 8 percent per year, and in the last 2 years, it was an average 
increase of 4: :percent per year. If you take tliat against our 1'0uIYhly 
3,000 filin~s, It indicates an increase of about 120 per year, WTliclh 
clearly inchcates the need for additional judgeships. 
If we were able to get nine judgeslilps established today, by the

time the judges were appointed-wIiich I suppose realistically would 
have to beJn about a year-those 9 additi()na jud~es, plus the 13 we 
now havewouldMt be able'to dispose of cutrent fihngs. We would be
exactly where we are today. ~t is on that basis that we ask you to pro
vide us with 10 additional judgeships. I believe the need is urgent. I, 
think, as a matter of fact, if we get those 10 additional judge'shivs we
mayor may not be able, with the use of our senior judges, to dispose 
of our backlog and try to keep current, but we would like to get the' 
op.portunity to try. 

'Thank you, Mr; Chairman. 
Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much, JudlYe Btowning. 
Judge Butzner, I have question for you, and 1: am :really trying to' 

search out in my mind how I can, based solely on th<!se statistIcs that 
a:re presented, really justify the needs. I know that there are llumbers ' 
of case filings, and you come before us with th(')se statistics, &s do all 
of the others who have appeared before us, find based on these numbers 
purport to show a need. 

N:0'!", I would like in my own mind to be fible to llnderstand these~' 
statIstIcs, and lmow how to 'analyz~ them -because I wond~r whether' 
they indicate that there is, onet either a genuinely overburdened case
load, or two, they merely may mdhl,atethere is low productivity. 

I have got to try to make an assessment here in order to determine, 
at least based on the pre$entation that you have made, the need for lOT 
judges. And the 1'GaSOn I am curious is that the district court judges. 
themselves, from the way that I see the requests that are made to the 
Conferencc,seem to perceive their own needs so differently one from 
n~o~her. There doesn't ~eem to be1 at least in my analysis of the stu-' 
tlstlCS presented,· any kmd of uinforIh perceptIon by them of what 
their needs are. I am not speaking about your recommendations. I am . 
referring to what'the districts tlrerosehres have asked £01'; 

Now, for example, I nih choosing these districts and examples at: 
random and going through them as illustrations only a~ld ~?t because' 
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I have concluded they ar60r aren't doing ~h,e job, but let's take the 
western district of Michigan. There were 514 case filin~s per judge 
in 1976, and 511 ,per judge in 1975. '1'hat district l'eqnestect of the Con
ference two new judges. You gave them, in fact, the request for two 
new judges. '. . . . 

In Arizona, the 1976 case filIngs per JudgeshIp figure for 1975 was 
493 and last year it was 494. 

Maryland, with seven judges, in 1975 was below the ilationu,l aver-,. 
age of 400 filings per judge. They were at a figUl'e of 361. 
. Anclthe eastern district of Arkansas; on the other hand, with only 

two jndges, has one of the highest per' judge case filings in the Nation, 
668. Yet the judo-es in Maryland submitted a l'e.g.ncst for three mnv 
jud~eships, and Arkansas, eastern district, asked for just one. 

:Now, I don't know just how I can reconcile in my mind how these 
variations occur. Judges are asking for a ·different Hmount of judges 
when their caseloads seem to be almost the same. I am wondering, are 
the judges perceiving their work and their needs differently despite 
the fact that they are providing you with the same &tatistics ~ And I 
am wondering just what the criteria are. Are there any stimdards set; 
lI:l'e tbel'eany gllidelbles for- them ~ Do tl1ey just, in presenting their 
petitions for new judges, see their responsibilities wholly separately 
from a national norm ~ 

What does the Conference do about this 1 Does the Conference at--
tern pt to analyze this ~ . 

Judge BUTZNER. Yes; it does. In the first place, I believe that the 
judges do not see their responsibilities differelltly lromother districts; 
but the workload, the character of the workload in districts does differ. 
""Ye have found that in the metropolitan areas, such flS Maryll,md, New 
Jel'sey, and the eastern district of New York, there is a di£lel'ellt type 
of litigation. that requires a great deal more judge time per,'J!ase than 
in some other districts. 

Those districts have very complicated criminal cur::es. Thel'a are 
many motions. They have cases with many defendants. '1'hey have dif
ficult cases. They are cases that can't be moved along and c1ecidecl in 
a day. The norU),ern dish~kt of CaUfornia is {mother example. That 
district has a great number of cases that take it great number of days 
per case to try. 
, Chah'man RODINO. With the same number of filings, would those 

judges be making the same requests for additional judges? 
J uelge BUTZNER. They would be asking for more judges, I am sure, 

thaD: they do. What we try t? do ~ getting up this statistical study and 
makmg these recommendatIons, IS to get, first. the assessment of the 
j ndges in the field. Those go through the circuit councils and then we 
try to get-and do get in most instances-a fairly uniform basis 
for recommending judgeships on the basis of 400 filings per judgeship. 
Th~ seventh circuit sent us .11, long memorandum arguing that was 

too- h:gh, that ~ve should drop It ba.ck to 350, and they cited many rea
SOllS ll1 the Cl11cago area why that IS true. But we stuck to the 400 as a 
fairly rough indicator~ a good indicator of need. . 

Now, one way of looking at it, and I think this will illustrate what 
I have been discussing, is to consider the weighted filings-----
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Chairman RODINO. Does the Conference, Judge Butzner, suggest 
some kind of guideline, some kind of guidelines for the judges to 
follow~ 

Judge BUTZNER. In working this out we went the opposite way. vVe 
did not want the tail of the sUbcommittee wa~'ging the dog of the entire 
judici!1ry. First we started out by asking tlle judges and t!te circuit 
counCIls. There are 11 of them. They are charged by law wIth super
vising the work in their circuits on these recommendations. For the 
past two quadrennial surveys, taking into consideration the experience 
of all these judges who have sent in information, we have come to the 
conclusion that about 400 cases pel' judgeship is a realistic figure. 

Now, the national terminations aren't that great, although some 
courts terminate a greater number of cases. ' , 

We also have a system of weighted filings, and that is un attempt to 
determine statistically whether an antitrust case is a more lengthy 
case than a Dyre Act case of a stolen motor vehicle. 

Chairman RODINO. Judge, let me stop you there. 
If a district were to recommend to you that they eould do with IE.'sS 

judges, are there situations where you feel that you should stilll'ecom
. mend that there ought to be more'~ 

Judge BUTZNER. No, sir. 
ChaIrman RODINO. Have there been situations where youhaye rec-

ommended more ~ 
Judge BU'J~zNER. No, sir. I believe 110. 
Then the circuit councils have recommended--
Chairman RODINO. I believe that if you will review the recommenda

tions, Judge Butzner, you will find that there are some areas where 
you have recommencleclmore than have been requested. 

Judge BU'l'ZNER. There were some juclgeships
ChaIrman RODINO. At least in three areas. 
Judge BUTZNER. There were some judgeships that were in the last 

Senate bill which we did remove; which were placed in after the recol11-
mendations went in, and we didn't feel free to I'emove them. But I will 
be ~lad to address any specific ones. . 

uhairman RODINO. No. 
Judge BUTzNlm. Our general rule has been not to recommend judge

ships unless they were asked and approved by the circuit council. 
Chairman RODINO. But there have been cases, too, where even if 

they recommended more you recommended less. ". ' 
judge El;TZNER. Oh, yes, sir. No problem there. A great many less. 

We haven't accepted all the recommendations. We pared them down 
not quite a third, .fr0111' 136 to 107. Maryland had 361 cases per judge 
in 1975, but they had weighted .alings Qf 37'7, which' bear~ out that 
their cases are harder than the raw indicate, ancUn Marybnd, I think 
we followed some projections and recommended one on the basis of 

. their current and one on the basis of their projected caseload. . 
Chairman RODINO. Judge, my reason for askmg is not so much to try 

,to engage in some argumelJ..t as to the fact that,you have in.some in
stances recommended more than have been asked, because I.know that 
in many cases you have recommended le.ss. than has been requested.: 

I guess my question really goes to whether 01' not the Confel'enc('r-;
which seems to be the· I:ecommending body, that most people. would 
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rely on-is going to take a look at its own statistics, its own methods 
. of making requests for judgeships; Much of the methodology now be
ing used is too confusing, too haphazard it seems. And are we going 
to reach the point where because of the situation we are just going to 
be finding that we are goin~ to be asking continually for more jud~es, 

. and more judges, and more Judges, and not be dealing with the problem 
that exists right in the system ~ 

And apparently there have got to be some problems. How do we deal 
with that ~ I am wondering if the Conference is addressing itsel£ to 
this, so when it comes before us again at some time it will have other 
kinds of recommendations to make based on something we can undel'
stand. That is a tough question. 
Jud~e BUTZNER. 'l'hat is a tough question. 
ChaIrman RODINO. And of course, I .don't expect you to answer all 

-ofitnow. 
Judge BUTZNER. !Jet me try to answer it by descl'ibing very briefly 

"what we have done and some of the things we are consideriri~ doing. 
The quadrennial survey is one of the problems in itself. It IS every 

4 years. There was 'a reason for that. The quadrennial survey of the 
. btilk of these judgeshi~s-the district judgeship&'-is completed early 
to keep it out of the political process alto~ether. It is completed before 
the Presidential election in a PresidentIal year. It is just as simple 

· as ,that. Actually, the preliminary work on this 1976 survey, whIch 
firmed it up within 10 or 15 judgeships nationwide, was completed 
in Mn,y of 1976, and the Conference acted on it with finality in 
~'September of 1976. 

We have also found that there has been a considerable delay, even 
under the best of circumstances in cr~ating judgeships. So we tried 

· using projections as to what the needs would be 4 years hence. Frankly 
· the pl'ojections work out sometimes and sometimes they don't. They 
are not absolutely accurate in every instance. 

One o~ the things we are considering is going to a 2-year survey 
; and commg before :you every 2 years to try and present current 
needs in a more graphic way, relymg less on projections. 

In addition, the judicial center is constantly studying and' conduct
ing seminars on better ways to conduct the business of the courts. 

· That is an ongoing subject. Judges are brought into 11 week~long 
seminar with other judges, inen with experience, and they discuss 
what has worked in one district and new ways of trying to move 

·-things along-. 
The distrIcts are working very, very hard with the magistrates to 

· turn over as much as can reasonably be tUl'llcd over to the magistrates 
without lowering the system of justice in this country. 'The magistrates 

, are doing 11 good job, and, I am sure they will be able to do more. 
In essence, we are n,ttacking this on evary front. 

The fact remains that the case filings are increasing. The sheer 
·numbers keep coming in. Terminations have gone up. Judges 'are 
increasing their work, and where we thought ~hat there could be any 
pos~ibi1ity that they weren't in actual need il} that distrjct, we cut 

,-theIr requests, because we knew we were co~mg. here w'lth 11 greu.t 
'number of ju'dgeship request,s, and we did not ",ant to be vulnerab~e 
· in anyone district alid llave a question raised which would reflect on 
,. the whole thing. 
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So we did try and work it 'out. But there are some districts, like 
Maryland, that showed, not only through statistics, but also through, 
the letters that they wrote, and the memorandum that we worked up 
that a number of cases took a long period of time. A 6-week case 
throws a district into a very bad situation, and when you get several 
°6-week cases, removing a judge from other work, it does a great" 
deal of damage to his overall productivity. He is working hard, but 
1113 is not turnmg out those 400 cases a year. That is where we are and 
'Where we hope to go. 

Ohairman RODINO. Thank you, Judge. 
I wanted to ask Judge Browning a question. . 
I am bothered by the controversial question of revising the circuit. 

line3, and the issue surrounding the ninth (}ircuit, of course, is one that 
'has become almost emotional. I wonder if yon could share your views 
with us concerning :proposals to divide the ninth circuit, and explain 
the nature of some of the opposition that has arisen. And then I would 
like to ask you whether or not you think that the question is somethinO' 
that we ought to deal with immediately, or whether we should deJ. 
"with the question of adding judges first and leave the clrcult split 
to be decided later ~ 

Judge BROWNIlS'G. With your permission I would like to answer 
the second pa1't of your question first. 

Chairman RODINO. Please do. 
Judge BROWNING. "Ve had a meeting of our 28 judges, 13 active 

'andl!) senior, and we discussed the issues to which you are referring. 
lV'e were divided among our group as to whether or not or what kind 
of reorganization of the circuit, if any l was necessary to accommodate 
this enormous increase, necessary 1ncreMe in judgeships. . 

There was a little emotion there with the qU9.stion, but we were 
'unanimous on the proposition tha,t we could deal with almost any 
kind of resha:ping, administl'ative reshaping, of the circuit in one way 
'01' another. 

Aas a matter of good will, imagination and energy, we canllandle 
the problems associated with that. We could not possibly handle the 
problem of trying ,to dispose of a workload that required 23 judges 
with just 13, so we unanimously concluded that we would ask the 
Judicial Conference and the Congress, first, to provide us with the 
additional judges, wllich would be needed in any event. No matter 
how the cii'cuit is reorganized, the case filings ai-e still going to be 
there. We decided to put behind us, for the time being, the emotional 
'question of how the circuit should be reorgani~ed. 

Chairman RODINO. I appreciate that. 
, Judge BROWNING. Let me sa.y in response to ,the first part of your 

'question, naturally I speak only for myself, but I have long thought 
1l.long the lines of the Chief Justice, who recently stated in his address 
in Seattle that our circuit ought to have some kind of reorganization. 
Despite my own feeling on that subject, I concur entirely in the 
'Conclusion that that question should await the creation or additional 
judgeships, because our real fear is, if the two questions beoome 
intermixed, then the additional judgeships are going to ,be delayed, 
and that I truly believe would be a tragedy. . 

'Chairman RoDINO. Thank you very much. l\'Ir. McClory. 
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Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to express my 
appreciation to our distinguished witnesses for appearing here today" 
and helping us in this very difficult problem with which the Congress. 
is faced. 

I might say that I am convinced that a ma.jor part of tl~e ~~ht 
aO'ainst crime in America is contingent upon having adequate JudICIal 
t~lent to handle the criminal cases. 

1. might say £urthe~' that the l?o.int th~t Judg,e Bu~zner made abol~t 
trYllllJ'to O'et the subJect of addltlollal )udgt:'slllPS dIsposed of pefore· 
a P1'~ide~tial-electioll year is a very laudable objective. "Ve dId run. 
into this proble.m last year, 1l0twiths4mding the fact ~h.at I offe~ed an 
amendment whIch was accepted, that If we got the addltlona149 ]udge
ships that we voted on in this committee, tho appointment of judges. 
would be deferred until the inn,uguration of the new President. Un
fortunately, we didn't gt>.t the bill passed. 

Now, Hie thing that occurs to me is that we would hn,ve had 49' 
additional judgeships if we had acted last year. Today, we are talk
ing about 88 judges which are needed, plus 19 additional judges that· 
are requested' on the basis of projected needs. 

We a.re also working in the Congress at. this session on the subje.ct 
of trying to change the jurisdiction of the Federal courts, to limit the· 
jurisdiction wit.h regarcl to diversity cases. . 

'We are endeavoring to delegate magistrates more jurisdiction with 
regard to Federal cases. We are hoping that some changes can be made 
to have judges handle the voir dire examinntion of juries and not 
have the long delays that are involved when counsel engage in this: 
process. And there' are other changes that are occurring. 

There is no practical way: that I know of that we can eliminnte-· 
judges once we have created them. I am wondering, then, whether it 
'yould be pru~len!, to cr('ate so many judgeships, particulfl;tly. th?s~ jus
tlfiecl by proJerhons, when we are also contemplating JUl'lSdlctlonal 
rhnnges and other meaS111'£'8 that would reduce the work load' of the 
Fedei'al iuc1gl's. Judge. Butzner, would you want to 'Comment along 
that line~ . 

,Tu.~lge }3U'l'7.NER. I ,,,ant to say that, WI' anpreciate very much :V011l~ 
exammatIon of these factors which do make IIp the work load of a 
distdct iudge 01' Conl't of appeals judge. One means of cutting down 
the number of cases that nre .fi.1eel is a challae in diversity jurisdiction. 
Elimination of diversity would do thnt. It ,vonIa cnt dO-lvn quite a few 
caseR. It would not cut' clown the very difficult Ft>deral question cases 
which are on the increase. It. wonld, of course, relieve time for that. 

I believe. though, thnt eV(ln if those reforms are made, there will still 
be the n(lecl for these additional jndg('ships. Certainly with no immedi
ate prospect of those changes, there is a complete. need, It great need 
right now. .. 

'fhe projecti?ns that we ma?e for 19 juc1g('sl~ips indicate that those 
courts are ha:vmg over tt perl6cl of years an lUcreasecl case load. It 
probably will be 1 year to 2 years befoi:e tIle j.udgeships are 'Crer~ted, the 
actual prac(ls filled, and We think that there will then be It need, and 
that these judges will be working.' . 

Mr. MCCLORY. As I understand it, I belit've we have .4 districts in 
which we have 3Q8 district judges, and in only 61 of those districts. el0 
we utilize even today a Federal magistrate. Is there just no need for 
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magistrates there, or if there is a need, what if anything is the judicial 
(!onference doing to encourage the utilization of magistrates in those 
other districts ~ 

.rudge Burl'ZNER. In the districts where we recommended judgeships, 
we did take into consideration work that magistrate were doing. The 
magistrate system is fairly new. Some disttil)ts are adapting to it mucll 
faster than others. . 

In some districts, the magistJ:ate is a part-time man who is taking 
the place of the formel' U.S, Commissioner. He is more like a justice of 
the peace. He may be many, many miles away from the judge's 
chambers. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Coulcl I just refer you to this ~ 
.Judge BUTZNER. Yp.s, sir. 
Mr. McCwRY. It is shown to us that in only 61 districts are maO'i

states conducting preh'ial conferences, and in only 57 districts are tile 
magistrates reviewing motions. Moreover, magistrates handle social 
security cases in only 52 districts, yet these were the kinds of cases 
that we thought that a magistrate would be able to handle in order to 
relieve the district jud~e of the more routine or more administrative 
type actions. Are we domg anything to try to that ~ 

Judge Bu:rZNER. Yes, sir. The Judicial Conference and the Judicial 
Center are placing an emphasis on the more efficient use of magistrates. 

Mr. MCCLORY. That would really in turn relieve the district judges 
of some of the 'Work load, would it not ~ 

Judge BUTZNER. It will, but these matters tire really not fungible. 
In some districts all of the judges are in a single building and the 
magistrates are there. 'fhey can handle things efficiently. In others, the 
magistrate may be 100 miles from the judge and, although he is doing 
important wOl:k, he can't do the same type of work that a full-time 
magistrate does. My own feeling is that we should move from the part
time magistrate as rapidly as possible to the full-time magistrate. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I would like to ask one more question: Are we utiliz
ing those district judges who are on senior status to augment tlH~ num
ber of judges we ar~ able to use~ Has any thought been given to 
establishing 11 pool of district judges to handle district court cases so 
that we could move them freely from one district to another instead of 
this complicated statistical business~ district by district, that ~)lagues 
us all the tinle and gets us in tremenaous controversy as far as d1fferent 
districts ~ 

r think frequently you mentioned trying to get politics out of this 
subject. Yet we have Members of the Senate and of the House that want 

. an additional judge in their diatriot, or don't want an additional judge 
there because of some hostility against the bench that seems to raise 
its head every once in awhile. 

What, if anything, has been considered in this area ~ 
Judge BUTZNER~ The Judicial Oonference has had, for a number of 

years, a committee on intel'circuit assignments. While there is no for
mal pool, judges can be assigned across the country from one circuit 
to another. 

That is expensive, and the committee tries to keep those assignments 
to a minimum. They put certain restrictions on them. A judge must 
go lor a certain length of time and take so many cases, and so on, 
within the circuit. 
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. 1 1here is a great deal mote assi~mrteJlt activity when thel'e is a need 
in one district. That is up to the CIrcuit council, but, again, there is not 
a formal pool of active judges who are ~ssig~ed to any spec.ific· 
district and who can be sent all over the Umted ~tates. Nor do I be-

'lieve, thel'e has been any consideration of crenting such n pool of actiV"e' 
judges. 

Mr. MCOLORY. I don't know whether we will 11 ave any further henr
ings on this legislation. Mr. Ohairman, I wonder if I would be per
Imtted to address a few written questions to Judge Butzner, IOl" 
instance, who is representing the Judicial Oonference, and whether he 
would respond to my written questions ~. .' 

Judge BUTZNER. I would be very glad to, SIr. 
OhairmanRoDINo. I would like to ask Judge Butzner and Judge 

Browning-we are in the midst of It rollcall. However, the committee 
'Yould li~e to fUl'llish yo.u with some specific CJ,ue?tions, ',:ritten. ques
tlOns whlch we would hke your responseS' wlthm due tIme and we' 
would get them in the record. 

I wonld hope that you would be able to supply us with that 
information. 

Judge BUTZNER. Yes. 
Judge BROWNING. We would be happy to. 
Jndge BUTZNER. May I say, Mr. Chairman, we appreciate very 

much your interest and the committee's interest in determining what 
the need is, and in filling that need. -VVe are very glad that you have 
taken such prompt action. . -

Ohairman RODINO. We certainly want to move along. We recognize 
that there is a need. We are really searching for some ways of being 
able to respond to the needs of the future without being confronted 
with requests for astronomical numbers of judges, and it seems that we' 
have got to do some thinking. 

The Oongress, the Judicial Oonference, the ABA and all others wh() 
are interested in preserving justice and according each and every incH
vidual his right to be heard, and to have a fair hearing before some 
proper tribunal, but at the same time, remembering that we are getting 
to such a stage that it may be impossible to some day even meet the 
needs if we go on in this manner of providing judges and judges and 
judges. This is, I think, some of the -things thnt we have got to be
thinking about down the line. 

Mr. Mazzoli. 
Mr. MAzzoLI. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. I would just 

like to welcome the judges and thank them for their testimony. I mH 
sure they understand the dilemma we are in. There is certainly no intent 
here to indicate a displeasure, but just sinlply the fact that we have to 
justify, does anyone knOW,llOW much it costs to put a judge together 
per year for courtrooms, ballifi's, and the works ~ 

Mr. OOHEN. Th~ Oongressional Budget Office estimates it is ap- t 
pi'oximately $239,000 per judge for the first year of operation. It goes 
down slightly after that., But as a general matter, providing 107 new 
judges would cost $30 million to $40 million, approximately, for the 
first year. 

Mr. MAZZOLI. These, of course
l 
are lifetime appointments and would 

go on and on. I think Mr. McO ory said once you create a judge you 
never disband, you add more. 
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So the pl'oblem we have is one of primarily delivering just.ice to th~· 
people for !Whom justice is intended, but second, of course, we have to· 
have something that flies arollnd here, too, and thttt is the problem ,ya 
are in. 

We thank you for your help and certainly Chairman Rodino htlS < 

shown a lot of leadership in this area and we intend to get the work < 

done in ollr committee very soon. 
Chai!,man RODINO: Thank you Tery muqh, Judge Butzne!, and Jud~e 

Bl'OWl1111~ for comlllg here tIns mornlllg. The commIttee statws, 
adjournea. 

L1Vhereupon, the hearing was adjourned.] 
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